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COMMENCEMENT

Eleanor Hine Kranz '34, this year's recipient of the
Agnes Berkeley Leahy Alumnae Award. This award
was established to honor the memory and perpetuate the name of Agnes Leahy '21, who died in
1960. Agnes Leahy was twice president of the
Alumnae Association. a member of the Connecticut
College Board of Trustees for ten years, and a wise,
devoted alumna; she played a vital role in the
growth of the college and the association. The
award. bestowed annually during Reunion, honors
those who have contributed
outstanding and continuing service 10 class, club. or other Alumni Association activities.
Recognizing the many contributions
of Eleanor
Kranz-as
class, club. and executive board officer;
alumni trustee; and editor of the Connecticut College Alumnae News, the citation read in part, "For
wisdom, faithfulness, hard work, and masterly communication
performed with humor and warmth ..
-attributes
which all who have known Ellie will agree
are singularly and deservedly hers.
When making the presentation
President Cassandra Goss Simonds '55 said. '" might add that this
candidate has been nominated
for the last seven
years, but she has been unable to receive the award
because of her many involvements with the association and the college. Although still involved in committee work, she has backed off just enough so that
we can finally present her with the award. After
forty years of dedicated and devoted service to her
college. it is fitting that we should honor her with
this presentation."

Cocktails

on the lawn before the Friday night dinner

Amy Hall Stiles '75, assistant to the director of the
Alumni Association,
has unofficially been one of us
for eighteen years, but in June, when she received
her B.A. degree from President Ames, it became
official. Amy entered the RTC program seven years
ago with two years at Wellesley to her credit; her
major was botany. Thirteen thousand alumni are
proud of you, Amy.

lucy McDalillelWinthrop Scholar, B.A, Connecticut College '22; L.B. (recently converted to J.D.)
Yale University '25; practicing attorney for over
forty years. Retired? Defi-nitely NOT. At Commencement in June. amid 'a round of applause from
this year's graduates. she was given her "third
degree" by President Ames, a Master of Arts in art
history. Needless to say. lucy McDannel,
Bequest
Aide for the class of '22. will be a student again
during the 1975-76 student year

REUNION
President Cassandra Goss Simonds '55 welcomes
alumni to Reunion. Four hundred alumni and their
guests came from twenty-six states, Washington,
D.C., Canada. England, and Brazil. After dinner on
Friday night. some alumni went to a musical program at College House while others heard President
Oakes Ames' narration and film on Connecticut
College in Dana Hall. The annual meeting and a
panel discussion, "Connecticut
College Today,"
occupied Saturday morning. After a campus picnic
at noontime with seniors, alumni had a choice of
going to Class Day activities, touring the Lyman
Allyn Museum. hearing a lecture, "New London
Antiques," given by Minor Myers, Jr.. assistant professor of government.
and attending Baccalaureate,
at which the Reverend William Sloane Coffin
'
was the speaker. On Saturday evening individua'
reunion class dinners were held throughout
the area.

Peter Paris '73, Young Alumni representative
on the
executive board of the association.
At dinner on
Friday night Peter reported on the successful
Senior-Young
Alumni Day, which he introduced
this year as a means of welcoming seniors to
the role they will assume upon graduating.
President

Cassandra

Goss Simonds

'55

The buffet line in Harris

Refectory

Joann Cohan Robin '50 played for an appreciative
audience. Later the class of '50 sang what they
maintained were prize-winning (!t!) compositions
for Competitive
Sing.

Marjorie

Field Winch '25 and Sarah

Buchstane

'33

Pat or Joan? Which Wertheim twin is this with
Barbara Blaustein Hirschhorn '50?
Eleanor Hine Kranz '34 whispering (what 1) to
her husband. Red, after receiving the Agnes
Berkeley Leahy A ward

Photo credits: Eleanor Kranz, Lucv McDannel, Amv
Stiles by Philip Biscuti: all others except class
.
of '15 by Anita Shapiro '66

Charlene Hodges Byrd '50 and
Margaret MacDermid
Davis '50
with their husbands

SATURDAY

Saturday morning
College Today"

panel discussion,

"Connecticut

Director of Admissions Jeanette
Hersey: "Certainly our applications
are up again this year."

Director of Development
John
Detmold: "Did I hear someone
say she/he would like the library
named after her/him?"

Dean of Faculty Wayne Swanson:
"Oh! No! We haven't had comprehensives in years."

Secretary to the college and Assistant to the President William
Churchill: " ... as to space-well.
maybe I can fit six department
heads
into one office."

50TH REUNION
Fifty years later-quotes
from 1925's report on their
life activities:
"I've never been bored."
"How can we go back to 1925 to make sense of
where we are today?"
"I have been busy with the problems of those who
have trusted themselves to my care. Everyone
knows the duties of a doctor-office
hours, house
calls ... but most of all the heart-warming
relationship with people."
"As cook and housekeeper
I despair of ever getting
beyond amateur status though I have had several
years of exposure since retirement."
"In case anyone wishes to send me a Pucci or Dior,
I wear a size 8."
"In the 1950s I spent four years as a clerk in the
registrar's office at Harvard. Had my ESP been
operable during 1952-53, I might have summoned
Senior Oakes Ames to my desk (as I did the future
Agha K'ahn and his younger brother) for some
minor technicality,
but it took me twenty-one more
years to catch up with him."
"Grief seems to be part of the human condition. and
I have absorbed no more nor less than others who,
like me. have learned to love and laugh and live
again."
"I am busy enough to keep out of mischief as I
watch the rest of the world and try to decide whether
it is rolling by or just catching up."

Persis Hurd Bates, Elizabeth Arnold Haynes, Jessie
Josolowitz,
Dorothy Kilbourn, Dorothy Roberts
McNeilly. Jr., Marjory Field Winch, Constance
Parker, Eleanor Harriman
Kohl, Helen Nichols
Foster

Anna AJbree Houston, Dr_WiHiam Mendelsohn,
President Ames, Verna Kelsey Marsh, Betsy Allen,
Stella Levine Mendelsohn,
Margaret Ewing Haag,
Mae Auwood Bernard, Elinore Kelly Moore

Officers of the class of 1925: Dorothy
Kilbourn,
secretary; Betsy Allen, class agent; Gertrude
Noyes, treasurer; Constance Parker, reunion
chairman; Catherine Calhoun, president

Prospective alumnae? Emily, daughter of Mary Hall
Prokop '70. and Letitia, daughter of President Ames

Have you made your reservation?

PARIS-Oct. 20-28
Class of '31. cool as cucumbers

in spite of the heat

Heliodora de Mendonca '43, the
alumna who came from the
greatest distance, Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil.

Mildred Howard '20, contemplating
what approach
to take with a fast-melting ice cream cone. This was
everyone's problem at the alumni-senior
picnic.
Apparently even the student couldn't decide
whether to tackle it or nol.

$379
(plus tax and service]

for details:
Alumni Office, Box 1624
Despite the gaiety on Saturday night, a bumper crop
of 40 alumni showed up at 7 a.m. for Professor
Goodwin's nature walk in the Arboretum.

Husband and father (daughter, Pamela Mendelsohn
Herr '66) of alumnae, Dr. William Mendelsohn
is
shown here with Stella Levine Mendelsohn
'25 and
Elinore Kelly Moore '25.

Mother, Franchon Hartman Title '20. and daughter,
Elaine Title Lowengard '50, celebrate joint reunions-50th
and 25th.

The size of the enthusiastic audience at the Saturday
afternoon
Lyman Allyn Museum tour surprised
even Professor Edgar Mayhew, who, in order to
be seen and heard. had to resort to this unaccustomed
stance.
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Hot as it was, Louise Stevenson Andersen '41,
executive director of the Alumni Association.
didn't
mind. With too many recollections of past rainy
reunions. she beamed all weekend and happily kept
repeating, "The sun is shining!"

Ann Crocker Wheeler '34, smiling because she
knows that YOU are coming this fall to Council,
which she is chairman

of

IN MEMORIAM
Elizabeth Nagy Lamont
Sara Diescher Kountz
Elfrida Hawthorne Chaffee
Martha Hoagland Fish
Helen Pollard Dewey
Susanne Higgins
Elizabeth Taylor Buryan
Eugenia Dick
Katherine Warner Doerr
Hortense Dunlap Davis

'20
'3D
'31
'34
'34
'35
'36
'38
'40
'57

Mary Brader Siegel regrets being unable
to attend our 55th. As the time-consuming
treasurer of the DAR-Nat'!,
State and local
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Wyoming Valley chapters, she keeps busy, especially with thl:. Valley chapter which is recovering
from the '72 Agnes flood.
Marion Gammons in Glastonbury
is happy to be
near her family, especially her 2 grandchildren.
She
sees Katherine Troland Floyd '2\ frequently.
Olive Doherty, after an injury many years ago
followed by an operation
by the brother of Alice
Horrax Schell, Dr. Gilbert Horrax,
returned to
teaching for many years in Conn. and then in R.1.
She has 4 grandnieces
and 2 grandnephews.
The
older nephew will wear a cap and gown worn by
Olive in '20 at his college graduation this year.
ls.abelle Rumney
Poteat,
writing from Tryon,
N.C. of blooming daffodils and crocuses in Jan. as
well as John's inability to travel last year, is hopeful they can make the 55th reunion.
Esther Doolittle Long would have been proud of
her grandniece, Marti Gaetz, a freshman who has
already
participated
in gymnastic
exhibitions,
against the Coast Guard and against a Princeton
team.
Margaret Chase recently moved from Boston to
Melrose, Mass.
Dorothy Stelle Stone's granddaughter,
Susanna
How Stone '74, who majored in zoology, works at
the Boston Animal Hospital.
Marion Warner writes of a fine year of church activities, a Music Study Group, fun, trips, summer
theatre, good beaches-all
to end when an accident totaled her car in Sept., leaving her with a
stroke and only now able to use a walker. Her sister
Harriet '24, came to be with Marion. Sister, Wrey
Warner Barber '22, and her husband,
also were
helpful. Marion, unable to use a telephone, spends
her time practicing
penmanship
and enjoys cards
and messages from friends and visitors.
Justine McGowan
Masse, a former teacher and
for several years an actuarial worker, with her husband in 1951 bought a beautifully located farm with
a badly neglected house built in 1774. They enjoyed
restoring it to its original appearance
and usefulness. Later they bought another smaller, old and
neglected house in Thomaston
and repeated the
process of repair and restoration.
Katherine Hulbert Hall keeps busy as a volunteer,
helping in a Wellesley College dept. when asked
and in one of the Wellesley Branch Libraries (town),
filing new books.
Dorothy
Matteson
Gray, one of five c.c. girls
attending the same church in New Haven, enjoyed
meeting Pres. and Mrs. Ames at the large reception held in their honor in New Haven in Mar. The
others in the mini-group are Priscilla Ford Schenke
'19, Ethel Isbell Hubbard
'19, Dorothy Pryde '21
and Peggy Keagy
Whittemore
(our minister's
wife) '42.
Loretta Higgins regretfully will not be with us at
our 55th reunion. She writes, "The 5 years passed
since our 50th have been good years for me-good
health, good friends, good interests, good activities,
good R.1. vacations.
Have learned to take what
must be taken a little more easily-and
pray my
blessings will continue until our 60th."
The class of 1920 extends its sympathy
to the
family of Elizabeth
Nagy Lamont,
who died in
Jan. 1975.
Correspondent:
Mrs.
Willard A. Gray Sr.
(Dorothy Matteson), 215 Norton SI., New Haven,
Conn.06511

Margaret
Baxter
Butler
had
a trip
around the world, specializing
in southern
India, Ceylon and Burma and suggests we read
"leg Fowers" in the June 1974 Nat'l Geographic.
Blanche Finley had three vacations:
Miami to
recover from the flu, two weeks at Cape Cod and
Martha's
Vineyard with perfect weather, and an
18-day tour to South America visiting Columbia,
Ecuador, Peru and Brazil. Now she is back home
working on her book.
Helen Merritt took a Bermuda cruise and a bus
trip to the Finger Lakes. She completed a brochure
on "Talmadge
Hill (the section of town where she
lives) 1900-1930,
Nostalgia
and Reminiscence."
She keeps busy with church work, DAR and AARP.
Mary Damerel visits occasionally
in Savannah.
She is a Civil War buff. Recently she met Lucy
McDannel
at an arl lecture at the Lyman Allyn
Museum.
Gertrude Traurig recently returned from a month
in Calif. where she visited a former student in
Anaheim, went to Disneyland,
San Diego and its
zoo, and enjoyed the warmth and peace of a beach.
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Claudint Smith Hane teaches at home under the
"Right to Read" program for adults, "most interesting work, as adults who never quite made it in
reading are so eager to learn."
Mary Thomson-Shepard
and Nellie attend concerts at the Bushnell in Hartford and also a travelogue series.
Dorothy wheeler Pietrallo has new glasses and
sees better since her operation.
Elizabeth Merrill Blake fell in the winter and is
recuperating with Ray's help and care. Her daughter. who lives in Fla .. visited her in the summer.
Marjorie Smith is chairman of the Program Committee for the Missionary Ass'n for her church and
has meetings every week; is active at Hamilton
House. the church activity center for older people,
with "dining
room duty" every Thurs., taking
classes. playing bridge, showing slides of her trips to
England and Norway there and at the Home for
Aged Women. She is in Business and Professional
Club and calls on the elderly of her church.
Amy Peck Yale is historian of her church (our
200th anniversary is hard upon us), and became involved in the Bi-eentennial
Committee
in town as
chairman of the church committee.
Correspondenl: Mrs. David Yale (Amy H. Peck).
579 Yale Ave .. Meriden. Conn. 06450

Aura Kepler moved to Cambridge
and
joined forces with her sister Edith. Moving
was "horrendous"
but they finally got settled. Then
she fell and fractured her knee cap, but hopes to
return to geriatric nursing pan time in the spring.
Janet Crawford How, after spending Christmas
at home, went south to Siesta Key, Fla. where they
will remain until Apr.
Marion Sanford made a trip to the Ottowa and
Toronto areas of Canada in the summer.
Kalhryn Moss is in very poor health and had to
move to a nursing home in New London where
Marion Sanford sees her occasionally.
Elinor Hunken Torpey took a 16-day Caribbean
cruise with 9 friends, all photography
buffs. At the
L WV in NY she helps prepare their publications and
is editor of their Active Voter.
Josephine Burnham Schell's husband broke his
shoulder so that they had to cancel a cruise.
Lena Clark Weinmayr keeps up with the LWV
but otherwise,
because of her heart. she leads a
quiet life in Landenberg,
Penn.
Dorothea Cramer went to London in Jan. and
France in Mar. She is in historical and environmental activities in the Torrington
vicinity.
Gladys Westerman Greene makes her life in Md.
sound pastoral and peaceful with no close neighbors. winter wheat ripening and attempts to scare
off wild geese, water frontage and a sail boal. She is
active in conservation groups and a literary society.
She and Doane celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in Aug.
Catherine Holmes Rice in the fall visited her son
and his family in N. M. He joined the large government laboratory
there devoted
to research
on
atomic, solar, geo-thermal and laser possibilities for
producing energy. She has two small granddaughters.
Gloria Hollister Anable in Oct. 1974 received the
Federated
Garden Clubs of Conn. Certificate
of
Merit in Conservation
for her "unflagging
devotion" to the preservation of the Mianus River Gorge.
Margaret Dunham Cornwell's husband recovered
from his burns in time to go to the hospital for an
operation from which he is recuperating.
Her sister
Laurie D. Sternschuss '26 moved east to Guilford,
Conn. after 23 years in Calif.
Helen Douglass North sends news of other classmates though not of herself.
Ellen McCandless
Britton and husband about
10 years ago built a home in Highlands, N.C. (75
miles south of Asheville and 4,000 ft. high) where
they spend the summer
months.
She has four
granddaughters.
Lillian Scherer looked for a retirement home but
decided to remain in her comfortable
Hollywood,
Fla. apartment and find someone to come in to help
her.
Kathleen Doherty, a teacher in the West Haven
High School for many years, writes, "Alii have to
say about teaching today is-'Thank
God for retirement.:"
Amy Hilker Biggs was hospitalized
in July for
"emotional exhaustion"
after her husband went into
a nursing home but she is making a comeback and
has gained 5 pounds.
Doris Miner Chester missed reunion because of a
trip to Ann Arbor to see her family whose next stop
will be Calif.
Ann Rogoff Cohen's husband has been very ill
and she has a heart disorder.
Louise Hall Spring spent Mar. in Largo, Fla.
where they rented a mobile home.
Dorothy Wood Couch who still works for FISH
and whatever else can be done from her home says
Dorothy Ryder Coulthart of Binbrook, Ontario, is a
widow, retired and mother of one married son.
Agnes Jones Staebner is still in Hampton looking
after an older sister who requires a great deal of
care.
Lillian Grumman is busy with church work. She
looks out for her brother, as her sister-in-law had a
serious operation.
Margaret Call Dearing flew to Mexico City in
Jan. to visit relatives. In Mar. she went to Juno
Beach, Fla. to stay with friends.
Dorothy
Brockett Terry in Dec., attended
the
marriage of her "not quite 20" year old grandson
to a girl 20. They had been going together for 3\h
years. Dot ends, "It's a great new world, isn't it?"
Correspondent:
Mrs. Thomas T. Baldwin (Elizabeth Holmes), 57 Millbrook Road. Medfield, Mass.
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Elizabeth (Betty) Damerel Gongaware was
in Cambridge.
England. in Feb. and Mar.
with her oldest daughter, Mary Susan. and her family who are living there for a year. She found Cambridge and East Anglia fascinating and beautiful.
Dorothy Brooks Cobb and San were in Kabul.
Afghanistan, for three months, including the Christmas season. San was the answer to a request from
the Ministry of Afghan Education, through Teachers' College, Columbia
U. for assistance in distributing text books throughout
the country.
Margari't (Peg) Sterling Norcross is active in her
garden club, the Cleveland Society for the Blind,
and the local chapter of Conn. College Alumni.
Elizabeth (Betsy) Linsley Hollis is a volunteer in
an organization
called Bermuda Alliance for Human Potential,
Ltd.. which works
with brain
damaged people. She is "patterning"
a j-year-old
child with encouraging
results.
Katherine (Kay) Colgrove enjoyed a visit to Bermuda in the fall, staying at the Princess Hotel, and
was interested in the great contrast in life style in a
place so near home.
Catherine (Kay) Dauchy Bronson and Bert visited
Bermuda. cruising on the "Sea Venture".
Barbara
Bell Crouch and Ellis in Sept. entertained at their cottage in Groton Long Point for a
weekend
Harriet Stone Warner
and Oscar. Kay
Dauchy Bronson and Bert, Frances Green and Kay
Colgrove. This is a yearly "do" for the group.
Teddy Hewlett Stickney, and her sister attended
the music festivals in Aspen, Colo. and Santa Fe,
N.M. in Oct. Teddy and Dick went to the annual
Highland Games near Linville, N.C. near Grandfather Mt. in the Smokies and came away with
heightened
respect for the Scottish
people. Since
they sold their boat, they do more traveling overland through the country.
Harriet Gillette Reynolds visited relatives in Ill.
in Oct. and was particularly
happy to be with Jean's
son Jim and family in Rockford. Jean's other son,
Bud, and his family live in Switzerland.
The Reynolds' daughter and her family live in San Diego,
near enough for visits with them and the two grandchildren.
Emma Sternberg Jordan is still principal of St.
David's School in Riverhead,
L.I. and this year
vacationed in the Barbados. She enjoys her 3 granddaughters.
Jessie Williams Kohl expects to retire next year
from the governorship
of the New England Region
of the Soroptomist
Club. She plans to attend the
international
conference
in England in July. The
Kohls have 6 grandchildren
living in Philadelphia
and Toronto,
near enough for family reunions at
holiday times.
Amy Wakefield attended Alumni Council meeting in Oct. and, because she was one of the students
who helped move the old library in 1923, was requested to turn over a shovelful of earth for the
ground breaking for the new one.
Barbara Brooks Bixby and Chet and Jean Bradley
Brooks '28 and Dick spent a week in Fla. in Mar.,
stopping to take the Charleston
spring house and
garden tour on the way home.
Marge Thompson
spent a good part of last summer at Martha's Vineyard.
Rosamond
Beebe Cochran
is busy helping her
husband on his many projects. Although retired, he
seems to work full time and left for Japan in Dec.
Helen Hood Diefendorf
and Bob flew to Los
Angeles in Feb. to visit a daughter and her family;
then went to Phoenix to visit another daughter and
her family who were taking part in the National
Horseshow. They then sailed from Los Angeles on
the Royal Viking Star, cruising down the Mexican
coast with stops at Mazatlan and Puerto Vallarta,
through the Panama Canal with a stop at Cartagena, Colombia, Willernstad, Curacao and Montego
Bay. They regretted returning to Fla. too late to see
Betty Phillips Nalle and Jim who spent two weeks
in Naples. The Nalles stopped
to visit Adeline
Muirhead Kimball on their way home.
The class extends its deepest sympathy to Marian
(Pete) Cogswell Harvell whose husband Ralph died
in 1973. We also extend our deepest sympathy to
Grace Parker Schumpert,
whose husband, the Rev.
Robert Schumpert, died in Feb.
Correspondent:
Mrs. Payson B. Ayres (Lorraine
Ferris), 10 Old Post Road. Cos Cob. Conn. 06807
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Henrietta
Owens Rogers, our dass president welcomes names of those who plan to
attend our 50th reunion in 1978. The list to date indudes Dorothy Bayley Morse, Karla Heurich Harrison, Abbie Kelsey Baker, Honey Lou Owens,
Sarah
(SaySay)
Brown
Schoenhut,
Margarel
Tauchert Knothe, Hilda Van Horn Rickenbaugh.
Orie Wesson Sherer, a beloved class honorary
member, celebrated her 90th birthday in Oct. "Her
spirit is fine," reports her niece who gave a party
for the occasion
at which 30 relatives and "10
adoring c.c. pals" were present. Among the latter
were Betsey Allen '25, Jean Howard '27, Roberta
Newton Blanchard '21, Ruth Newcomb '20, Hazel
Osborn '26 and Margaret Ives '19, a one time colleague in the c.c. art dept. who is 80, lives in
Worcester and "still works at Clark U. four days a
week. They couldn't do without her."
Margaret
Merriam
Zellers and Jack last Sepf.
"spent 3\h glorious weeks in England" where they
rented "the same shepherd's cottage in Somerset as
we did before." In London, "who should be in the
same hotel but Honey Lou Owens Rogers and husband. Had not seen her since 1928-she
recognized
me! Saw Kinky (Adelaide King Quebman) in Falmouth this fall. Helen Little Clark has a sister-inlaw there and through her learned that Helen has
recovered
from a recent heart attack."
A March
N.C. trip is a possibility and "if so I am going to
Hendersonville
to see Elizabeth (Gal) Gallup Ridley. 11 is amazing to me that those 4 short years at
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C.C.-such
a small pari in our lifetime-mean
so
much." Jack continues in the bank, loves his work
and being with younger men. Peg is involved with
Garden Club and Women's Exchange.
Daughter
Margee from Christmas to mid-Jan. hopped from
SI. Croix to Vt. to Venezuela; this past summer explored Switzerland,
on assignment
for the Swiss
Travel Office. searching the small inns in out of the
way places. Her occasional artides appear in Business Week.
Elizabeth
Gallup Ridley and Walter early this
year flew to San Francisco to visit their son and
family and meet for the first time their grandson
Christopher
2. Calif. "traffic is horrendous
and we
were glad to return to the peaceful hills of N.C."
Mildred Rogoff Angell, in the between semester
break at Adelphi College where she teaches, was in
Fla. "to have sun and fun. My every day contact
with college students keeps me young and thoughtful. I learn as much from them as they do from me.
We are all deeply concerned about our society, the
state of economy, the lack of jobs. These are times
when old and young can find much in common.
Meanwhile we continue to work and keep ourselves
involved."
Hazel Gardner Hicks, as class treasurer writes,
"Dues in Advance" are coming in fairly regularly.
Last summer Hazel and Fort went to Saigon for a
week's visit with their daughter
Jane and Navy
husband Jack Spiller Jr. "while there we felt quite
safe, even though we could hear bombs bursting 30
miles away and see flashes at night. I slept with a
flack-protector
under my mattress though we were
in the Embassy Compound.
If any of the Viet Cong
were able to sneak in and place a bomb under the
abode,
I would only bounce. Jane and Jack are
safely home in Manassas, Va. with their family (3
teen-agers)
united once more." The Hickses plan
their annual spring trip to Fla. and look further
ahead to a summer trip to Alaska where Fort spent
3 of his W.W. II years. Both Hazel and Honey Lou
Owens Rogers have met, talked and listened to our
new president, Oakes Ames, at their respective c.c.
Club receptions and were impressed with him and
his report on the state of the college.
Merle (Molly) Hawley Smith is kept busy by volunteer work and work at home, when not visiting
family. Thanksgiving
she spent in Tex. with her
daughter and Christmas in Mass. with her brother
and family.
Edith Cloyes Mcllwaine. In early Jan. of this year,
two 16-year-old boys entered the Mcllwaine home
in an Albany suburb, demanding money. Joe, Bugs'
husband, offered no resistance and gave them what
he had. When they lingered, Joe said, "Now that
you have the money, why don't you leave?" At that
the boys turned on Joe, stabbed and killed him. At
that
point
Bugs entered
whereupon
the boys
stabbed her and fled. With multiple stab wounds
and a punctured
lung, she was able to reach the
phone and call police. She was in intensive care for
over a week. Now back home, with wonderfully kind
neighbors
nearby, she wonders,
"Why us?" The
police reply, "Just chance." The boys were apprehended and signed a confession an hour after the
tragedy and a lengthy law suit is now in process. "I
don't know how I would have managed without son
John. He took over all the responsibilities
and has
been my rock of Gibraltar. Spring is here and there
will be outside work to do, cleaning up and waiting
to get the garden planted, .a whole new life to have
to get used to."
Abbie Kelsey Baker's husband Ernest, now in a
nursing home, had a stroke a week before their
planned trip to Fla.
Estelle Harmon
Pardee is delighting
in sunny
Sarasota.
She enjoyed visiting her Del. family for
part of a Me. summer and a Wilmington Christmas.
Karla Heurich Harrison planned a trip to Washington to celebrate Christmas with 3 children and 4
grandchildren
and to see the Republic of China art
exhibit. Recently Karla attended a c.c. Alumnae
meeting in St. Petersburg "where I saw a number of
our contemporaries
including
Mildred
Dornan
Goodwillie
'26, Margaret
Tauchert
Knothe '28,
Josephine Henderson Kinkead '28, Estelle Harmon
Pardee '28 and Florence Hopper Levick '27."
Eleanor Wood Frazer and Ed "thoroughly
enjoyed 1974 reunion. lt was all nostalgic and fun. The
facilities and campus at c.c. floored me. The few
students I met impressed me." Adelaide King Quebman and John plan to stop over with the Frazers en
route from Fla. to Mass. This year the "Woodies"
are staying home. Nearby are grandchildren
they
enjoy. The oldest 18 is attending college. She doubts
if she will make our SOtho She has "severe osteoarthritis, mainly in. knees and feet, and knee replacements are still iffy."
Elizabeth Gordon Van Law keeps in golfing trim
by walking daily along the shore and enjoys a
theatre group. She and Van are toying with a possible Aug. North Cape cruise, combined with Scotland and golf. of course. In early Mar., Betty had
luncheon with Virginia Hawkins Perrine where they
"caught up and enjoyed lots of giggles." Ginnie's
Pete is not well, which restricts her "extra-curricular
activities."
Hilda Van Horn Rickenbaugh
is "licensed to
judge collies and shetland sheep dogs for the A. K.C.
which in the past year and a half has taken her to
Chicago, Worcester, San Francisco and Dallas with
Omaha and San Diego in the offing. "Rick goes
along with me and we have fun seeing old friends
not related to dogs!" Beside raising collies, Hilda
has raised orchids for the last 25 years. Rick is as
good as new since vascular surgery over a year ago,
serves on several boards related to cars and for his
alma mater, Dartmouth.
Jeanette
(Jean) Bradley Brooks, from N.C. in
early Mar., reports the Brooks vegetable garden all
planted and completely covered by unplanned snow.
Abandonin~
all, they went to Atlanta to visit son
Don, with a SlOp over in Charleston with Dick's sis-
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ter. Babs Brooks Bixby '26.
Lois Day Allan's Christmas letter from England
states that "business is busy and successful. My
enthusiasm for tra vel and 'Fuzzy Felt' is still as keen
as ever." British Toy Fairs kept her busy in Jan. and
Feb. Her annual round-the-world
flight mixed pleasure and business in Mar. After relaxing in Switzerland she flew to Nairobi-s-a two week safari and an
expedition
including the Ngorongo
crater. Eventually in Sydney, she was involved in a busy and
satisfactory Toy Fair. Zigzagging across the Pacific
from a remote Fiji island to an outer Tongan island
and thence to Western Samoa was hot and delightful. At long last she put down in the U.S. for a
family visit in N.J. and New England. In England
once more, "it is such a joy to have 6 young grandchildren all so near that I see them most days."
Dorothy
Davenport
Voorhees wrote in transit
Panama Canal. In Mar. Ralph and Dot sailed on the
ms. Stella Maris, "beautifully
appointed,
crew and
meals stupendous."
They relaxed in two weeks of
hot weather and the joy of being on shipboard again.
Due to Ecuador's cancellation of ships flying any but
their flag, they did not go to the Galapagos Islands
but flew to San Salvador, delighted in Costa Rica
and later explored the San Bias and San Andres
Islands. "En route to Mayan ruins in Honduras,
Guatemala and Yucatan:'
Roberta
Bitgood
Wiersma,
AAGP
chairman
urges, "Give what you can-e-increase
if you can.
1978 is coming."
Your
correspondent,
Sarah
Emily (SaySay)
Brown Schoenhut was discharged from the Hanover
Hospital recently. Just before Christmas, in a heavy
wet snow. 6 of us ran afoul of an oil truck. Broken
bones resulted.
The class extends deep sympathy to the family of
Ruth Peacock Macintyre who died last Nov.
Correspondent.
Mrs. George Schoenhw
(Sarah
Emily Brown). Five Corners on Potato Hill, Ely,
Vr. 05044
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Ruth Ferguson,
after an interesting
and
satisfying career as chairman of the Physical Education Dept. at c.e. enjoys a change in life
style. She plans to travel and develop hobbies such
as handwriting
analysis, jewelry making, reading
and sports. She is a volunteer for the ARC Blood
Program, American Cancer Society and is class reunion chairman.
Kathleen Halsey Rippere's husband retired from
Bell Labs. She is involved in the environmental
field, holding positions in LWV. Middletown
Environmental
Commission,
Board of the Monmouth
County
Environmental
Council
and Monmouth
Conservation
Council. Although the population explosion is one of her concerns, she has a happy
family of [0 grandchildren,
5 of whom are adopted.
Helen Benson Mann's daughter
Wendy went to
China for three weeks in Jan. with a party of 20
educators to observe day care centers and kindergartens. The Manns planned six weeks in Venice,
Fla. last winter.
Grace Marion Ransom, retired Oct. I, 1974, enjoyed 6 weeks vacation prior to that time. She lives
in Taunton,
Mass. to be near her mother's family,
especially an elderly invalid aunt.
Ruth Cooper Carroll visited son Bob and family
at Fort Carson, Colorado
Springs, last fall. Son
Dave received his law degree and lives in N.J. Uffie
took a short cruise with Juliet Phillips aboard the
"Delta Queen" and even played the calliope. Last
summer she and Kentie exchanged
visits on Cape
Cod and lake Winnepesaukee.
Evelyn Clarke plans to retire in March but will
stay in her NYC apartment
for several years.
probably working part time.
Mildred Meyer Doran is thrilled to be a "bragging
Grandma."
She and her husband waited a longtime
for the event. They enjoy retirement
in the Jersey
Pine Belt.
Eleanor
Meurer Chiswell and husband
lead a
quiet retired life but take occasional
trips to San
Diego where she sees Edith Allen MacQiarmid,
She had a brief visit after many years from Isabel
Gilbert Greenwood.
Marion Allen Hershal took two cruises on the
"Island
Princess,"
first to the Canal Zone and
Caribbean and second to Mexico. Last July she had
a visit from Marion Vaine '29 and her two brothers
and showed them the sights of northern Calif.
Eleanor Tyler in Athol, Mass. continues as church
secretary and in LWVand
AAUW. Her new hobby
is constructing
crossword
puzzles
using theme
words. Her first puzzle was accepted by the N.Y.
Times.
Edith Allen MacDiarmid
made an interesting
trip to Russia last Sept., including
five days in
London.
Ruth Barry Hildebrandt
lives with her retired husband Dean on a mountain top in the foothills of the
Berkshires. Her son Barry, living in Boston, has 3
children and her son Dean Jr. has a son 3 and a baby
girl. Last year the Hildebrandts
took a long Mediterranean cruise, including the Greek Islands. This
winter they vacation at Sea Island, Ga.
Gwendolyn Thomen Sherman enjoyed a midwest
reunion at the wedding of Fanny Young Sawyer's
son at Barrington
Hills. Other CCers present were
Elizabeth (Betty) Webster Hinman, Jean Burroughs
Kohr and Marie Gescheider Stark.
The class extends its deepest sympathy
to the
family of Sara Diescher
Kountz who died Dec.
II, 1974.
Correspondent:
Mrs. Frank R. Spencer (Elizabeth Edwards).
Box 134, Trolla Lone, Morris.
Conn. 06763
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Katharine
Booth Brock is retiring after 23
years as assistant to the dean of freshmen
Dartmouth.
In her honor, the college estab-

fishes the Katharine Brock Prize to be awarded annually to an outstanding
woman freshman.
Katharine has two sons, one in Mass. and the other on
the west Coast.
Ruth Caswell Clapp and Ed attended
his 45th
reunion at Harvard. Ed delivered the memorial service address in the church where they were married
in 1936. Second granddaughter,
Melissa, arrived in
Mar. Ruth is studying weaving at Wesleyan Potters
Craft Center.
Susan Comfort's
summer plans called for a 6week cruise to North Africa and the Mediterranean
on the ship University Campus, formerly the Floating University.
Priseilla Dennett Willard keeps busy with church
clerk work and duplicate bridge.
Jane MacKenzie turned from history to finance.
Retired as a history teacher, she is treasurer of a
credit union.
Mercia May Richards ran into Eleanor Sherman
Vincent at Sturbridge,
Mass. and enjoyed a nice
chat. They hadn't met for more than 15 years and
were amazed that they recognized each other immediately.
Margaret
Rathbone's
latest Smithsonian
tour
took her to Honduras,
Guatemala,
Yucatan and
Mexico Cit~. She plans a trip to England this fall to
visit relatives and friends and participate
in a Swan
Tour of great houses and gardens.
Jean Richards Schramm and the Enchanted Doll
House, a shop she owns with her husband in Manchester Center, Vt. were featured in Newsweek for
Dec. 9, 1974. They specialize in miniature furniture
and doll houses which are enjoying popularity
as
collectibles now. "It's great therapy. You can dream
'a linle. Some people buy and decorate these houses
the way they would have liked to decorate their own
homes."
Elizabeth Root Johnson enjoyed 6 weeks in Fla.
last winter. Her husband is still owner of the Acme
Blue Print Co. in Worcester. Their daughter and her
family live in Newport, R.I.
Mary Scott Cox, Barbara Johnson
Richter and
their husbands get together annually and enjoy lively discussions. They are especially concerned about
our civilization's
lack of "respect for earth, air and
sea, and for our fellow humans and animals."
Mary Sherman Briggs went through the trauma
of moving to a condominium
in Lakewood, Ohio,
after 35 years in a house.
Harriet Smith Harris still lives in San Antonio.
She spent a week each with daughters
in Chicago
and Washington
last spring.
Mildred Solomon Savin is on the boards of the
Conn. Opera Ass'n, the Conn. Opera Guild, and the
Hartford Ballet Co. and writes book reviews for the
Hartford Courant.
She has a pari-time job selling
real estate. Recent trips took her to Paris and South
America. Micki has 4 granddaughters.
Cecilia Standish
Richardson
and her husband
enjoy his retirement.
They find it wonderful to be
able to take off for golfing, skiing or ice skating
whenever the mood strikes.
Louise Wagner Thompson does volunteer hospital
work and keeps her green thumb in practice raising
plants from seed. Her oldest grandchild
hopes to
enter e.c.
this fall. One of Louise's sons is an
ophthalmologist
in Fort Wayne, Ind. and the other
an accountant
in Chicago.
Esther Winslow, besides continuing her insurance
business in Newton Centre, Mass. is director of the
Metropolitan
District of the Garden Club Federation of Mass. and chairman of a spring flower show
at R. H. Stearns store in Chestnut Hills. She recently
received an award for IS years of volunteer hospital
work and completed
her 2nd term as a church
deaconess.
Mary Elizabeth wyeth Osher and Ruth Seanor
Hubbell shared their 2nd tntemat't
Council of Museums Conference in Copenhagen.
Afterwards each
pursued her special interest: antiques for Ruth and
museums for Mary Elizabeth who found no language barrier between museum enthusiasts.
After
visiting more museums in the U.S., Mary Elizabeth
returned to Phoenix to wind up her research on the
use of video as a teaching tool and prepare to explore the potential of cable in museum procedures.
Co-correspondents:
Mrs. James E Corey (Kathrvne Cooksey). 5801 Massachuseus
Ave .. Washington, D.C 20016; Virginia Stephenson,
4000 Massachusens Ave. N.
Api. 427. Washington,
D.C
20016
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Recent "Granny Awards" to: Florence Baylis Skelton
#10; Jean Berger
Whitelaw
#2 and #3; Janet Townsend
Willis #7; Jane Trace
Spragg #2.
Minna Barnet Nathan is a "long distance" grandma since daughter Sally and family moved to Minn.
where son-in-law has a fine new job.
Florence Baylis Skelton and Bob have a good excuse for a trip Ihis summer, as daughter Susie lives
in a JOO-year-old cottage (heated by coal burning
fireplace) near London. She's studying photography
at the Guildford School of Art and Design
Jean Berger Whitelaw sent a photo of youngest
son Bruce and new English daughter-in-law,
pretty
as an April primrose. After the wedding in a 600year-old stone church in Cornwall, Jean and Mac
headed for Ireland (west) and had a delightful stay
at Ashford Castle.
Alice Galante Greco and Carmen "may be starting a new career" in their retirement. Their travel
slides and accompanying
patter are proving popular
with local groups. The Grecos spent Oct. in Rio de
Janeiro, then practised their Spanish in Torremolinas during Jan. and Feb.
Betty Hershey
Lutz' son Jay was married
in
Ontario in Nov.
Louise Hill Corliss and husband plan to retire in
the New Orleans area. Lou heard we all looked
pretty young at reunion, and laments, "I started

getting gray at 36 and now my hair is while as
snow."
Eleanor
Hine Kranz left their "precarious
but
utterly fascinating
beach" on the Vineyard for a
Jan.-Feb.
trip to Portugal, Spain and Morocco. In
Mar. they went to the Virgin Islands for "bare
boat" cruising. (Ellie explains, "No crew.")
Elma Kennel Varley will be in Japan until fall
while Lee is visiting prof. in Am. Lit. at Doshisha U.
in Kyoto. Elma teaches two courses at Doshisha and
two at Ryukoku
U. Daughter Stephenie
visited in
the summer. Son Jacob and family are permanently
settled in Me. Elma will hunt for a small place in
Amherst in Sept. as the family place is too big.
Helen Lavietes Krosnick and Gerry went to a
medical meeting in Miami, then headed north for
exploring through art galleries and quaint shops in
the Rockport-Gloucester
area. Helen enjoys working with a volunteer group which does vision testing
for pre-schoolers.
Cait Lewis Witt's latest model making project-sfamous lighthouse on the Calif. coast, is really exact
in every detail thanks to enthusiastic
help from
Helen Andrews Keough who lives near the lighthouse.
Barbara Meaker Walker's Christmas card was a
"daughter-made"
sketch of her hearth. The Walkers
left their hearth to travel through Neb., Calif. and
Mexico.
Grace Nichols Rhodes' husband has finally officially retired and is revelling in painting, planting,
pruning and punering-c-dcing
all the jobs that have
been piling up for the past 25 years. Son Roger is
doing
outstanding
work at U. Minn. Medical
School. At Thanksgiving
Nicky helped her sister
Marion put on a "Greek orgy" for her 2nd graders
in Skaneateies.c-complete
with "show and tell,"
dancing and naming shesh kabobs.
Jane Trace Spragg's husband has "officially retired" but maintains an office in the psych, building
at U. of Rochester and is busy with all sorts of nan
graduate school comminments.
They went from a
meeting in Phoenix to Calif., where, while visiting
son Roger and family, they lived for a month in the
Del Mar Inn overlooking
the Pacific. Daughter
Jocelyn is ass't prof. at Harvard Med., still involved
in research.
Mary Turnock Jaeger says "togetherness
at Fairmount" has bowed to time-her
children are pretty
well scattered.
Millicent
Waghorn
had another
raft trip-in
Canada, but it couldn't compare with her first trip
down the Colo. River. Milly is currently a Greek
folk dancing fan-e-keeps her young and frisky.
Emily Witl. Charshee
writes "as yet no grandchildren" but she is very proud of daughter-in-law
Pam who recently received her B.A. from Drew and
is headed for master's in art.
Ann D. Crocker Wheeler practised her nursing
arts on hubby this winter-c-z operations in Jan. and
badly infected hand in Feb. I still rotate merrily between homes in Conn. and Mass. I have now
switched from nursing human babies to "T.L.e.ing" baby plants in a heath, heather and herb nursery-transplanting,
potting and re-porting all the
fascinating babies. My feet in the mud, my hands in
the humus, my head in the clouds. I love it.
Correspondent:
Mrs. 1. Arthur Wheeler (Ann D.
Crocker), Box 454, Niantic. Conn. 06357

Sheila Caffrey Braucher and her husband
visited in Puerto Rico during the mid-winter
school vacation
Alice (Bunny) Dorman Webster and Bill had a
Fla. vacation in Jan.
Mary Griffin Conklin and Alys Griswold Haman
had lunch together in Mar. Mary's husband has retired and they are both very busy in community
affairs.
Priscilla (Petey) Spalding Scott had a Christmas
luncheon to which Gris. Shi and' Elizabeth (Lib)
Taylor Buryan went.
Gertrude
Mehling
Partington
had grandchild
#4 born to daughter Anne, e.c. '63, in Dec. Trude
and her husband were in Puerto Rico in Feb. for a
medical convention,
then on 10 Fla. for a short
vacation. In Apr. they attend another medical convention in Charleston, S.c.
AI/elta (Cappy) Deming Crane in Nov. received
the honorary recognition award of the Conn. Nurses
Ass'n for dedicated service.
CORRECTION:
Trude Mehling Partington
was
credited
with having 6 grandchildren.
In reality
Elizabeth Parsons Lehman has the 6 grandchildren
and it was her daughter Ruth who was married last
July. Also Frances Ruth Norton Roth should have
read Ruth (Nome) Norton Kuhl.
The class extends its sympathy to the family of
Elizabeth
Taylor Buryan who passed away Mar.
3, 1975.
Correspondem:
Mrs. Elmer Pierson (Elizabeth
Davis), 9 Riverview 51.. Essex, Conn. 06426
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Winifred Nil'S Northcott appears in the 9th
edition of Who's Who of American
Women.
It will be of interest to classmates to read of her
many accomplishments
in her communilY and in the
nation.
Anne Oppenheim Freed has been director of professional services in the Family Service Ass'n of
Greater Boston for the past year and a half. She continues to be an Adjunct, Associate Prof. at Boston
U, School of Social Work. Anne's husband continues his practice of corporation
law and teaches
and lectures on computer law. Their son works as a
reporter covering Congressional
political material
for the Congressional
Quarterly.
Their daughter,
married, is a social worker at Mass. Mental Health
Center.
Helen Maxwell Schuster and Jim spent their first
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Christmas
in Colorado
Springs. #2 son. Bill, is stationed there and accompanied
his parents to VI. to
visit Itl son, Jim, to welcome the New Year. Helen
is treas. of the local golf ass'n; chairwoman
of a
women's church circle. and a block worker.
Selma Silverman
Swatsburg sent cards about her
trip to Jerusalem
and Athens.
Helen Pearson
Fowler still lives in Meredith,
N.H. Son Brad is at NYU doing stage craft. Daughter Jenny attends the local high school.
Anne (Nance) Darling Hwoschinsky
wrote that
everything happens at the Christmas
season-kids
clamoring for props for a pageant, backyard rink
needing more ice, wreath needing a bow, daughter
needing thread for costume, husband needing cups
for wassail.
Helen Swan Stanley still teaches and is chairman
of the Social Studies Dept. She and Dave spent the
summer camping
with some of the children and
grandchildren.
Carman Palmer von Bremen last Aug. moved to
Cooperstown,
N.Y. where they lived in a mobile
home for 3 mos. before moving into a lOO-year-old
home. In June she terminated
her 15 years of service as cafeteria director
in the Livingston
school
system. In Sept. daughter
Barbara
became ass't
manager of unit buying control dept. at Sears. In
Oct. son Bob was married.
Marjorie Mintz Deitz worked at Jordan's in Worcester, Mass. during the Christmas season, She is on
the Member's
Council of the Worcester
Art Museum. Her daughter
Jane is a consultant
to 5
nursing homes and gives courses
at Middlesex
(Mass.) Community
College on Working with the
Aged.
Jane Hutchinson
Cauffield's husband Ed had major surgery in early '74 and Jane had an unexpected
hospital stay when one of the dogs shattered her
ankle. The Cuyahoga
County Fair Horse Show,
which Jane manages under the sponsorship
of the
Buckeye Saddlebred
Ass'n, was a great success. It
was a 5--day show which had over 750 horses of all
breeds competing in harness, under saddle, and in
hand.
Wilhelmina (Billie) Foster Reynolds continues as
chairman of the planning committee of Episcopal
Community
Services, and is its representative
on
the Council of Voluntary Child Care Agencies of the
greater Philadelphia
area. The agency's two homes
for pre-delinquent
girls were set up to provide
guidance for problem teen-agers.
Billie is still a
board member of the Children's
Aid Society of
Montgomery County and chairman of the Volunteer
Service Committee of the Community
Health Ass'n
in Ardmore.
Her husband
Bill continues to specialize in tax law and, as a trustee and chmn. of the
Finance Comm. of Friends Select School. Both took
time off last summer to motor through the midwest
to the Rockies.
Alice (Ron) Mansur Fallon's husband retired last
Mar. They spent half a year at Heritage Village,
Conn. ncar Beatrice Enequist Curd before moving
to a 75-year-old Maine farmhouse.
Winifred Frank Havell's happiest event of the
year was the arrival of grandchild
Kimberly. The
baby, born in Tehran, has dual citizenship. They
have moved to HongKong where Fred is director of
foreign exchange for a British owned bank. In Nov.
Winnie and Rick visited daughter
Nancy in San
Francisco and toured the Napa Valley. Christmas
was spent with son Bruce in Manhattan.
Margaret (Peggy) Cox Brooks has 3 daughters
and 3 granddaughters.
Correspondent:
Mrs. William B. Dolan (M.C
Jenks), 755 Great Plain Ave., Needham,
Mass.
02192
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Elizabeth Anderson
Lercben's activities in
Grosse Pointe include enjoying two nearby
grandsons
(children
of daughter
Anne Schwab),
tennis indoors and out, and gardening. In late summer '74, while vacationing
in northern
Mich., she
saw Katharine Gilbert Smith's art gallery in Northport.
Deborah
Curtis Henry's husband
Russ retired
from the Coast Guard and now heads the N.J.
Marine Police. They live in a 24D-year-old home in
the Quaker town of Moorestown.
"Each girl has
given us a grandson and our son is hoping for the
Coast Guard Academy next year."
Dorothy Gieg Warner's husband Lea retired but
Dottie still enjoys employment
as secretary 10 the
students at the Green Tree Elementary
School in
Malvern, Pa. Her son graduated
from Cornell in
1974 and is a staff reporter for a local West Chester
newspaper. Daughter Ellen is a doctoral candidate
at the U. of vt. "Clinical psychology is her field,
with autistic children her particular specialty."
Helen Burnham
Ward underwent treatment for
facial neuralgia. after 10 years of painful bouts. at
Mass. General
Hospital
in July 1974. She says,
"Radio frequency lesion treatment
did the trick."
Son Jay teaches biology and coaches wrestling at
Camp Lejeune High School in N.C. Daughter, Sara
whose husband Tom is in law school in Chicago.
is studying archaeology and anthropology
at Northwestern U.
Breck Benbow MacGregor,
who was widowed in
1966. married John C. MacGregor in Apr. 1971. He
retired as Dean of Admissions
and Records at the
U. of New Mexico in 1973, at which time they enjoyed a 3 month tour of Europe. Her son John is in
his final year of law school at the U. of New Mexico.
Second son, Charles, lives in San Francisco. Daughter Frances is a freshman at Stanford.
She has a
grandson. Matthew Eaton Draper.
Bessie Knowlton
Tyler, vacationing
in Coral
Gables, Fla. in March '75, has "joined the GrandpaGrandma Club~Brooke
IV was born in Sept. '74'"
Son Bill is a senior al New England College in N.H.
Jane Clark Heer moved into a town house condominium across from the Ohio State U. golf course.

•

Her daughter,
a Katherine
Gibbs graduate,
has a
job in San Francisco. Son Peter, an architect, is
building a geodesic dome with solar energy near
Cooperstown.
She and Dick plan a June trip to the
Orient. On a trip to Philadelphia
last summer she
visited Marillyn (Perky) Maxted Higgins and Helen
Stott Heisler.
Shirley Devereaux Kendall asks, "Does having 6
grandchildren
(3 boys and 3 girls) WiD any prizes?"
Her 4th child, Bill is studying architecture
at the U.
of North Carolina.
Husband
Warren has been retired about 5 years and "I think we've adjusted:'
Shirley Dichter Diamant
writes radio commercials part time. She and Philip, an engineer. have
lived in the same house in Stamford, Conn. for 24
years. Her daughter
Celia was married in Sept.
1914 in Israel and lives in a town in the desert
where her husband is a farmer. Her daughter Betsy
was accepted at Brandeis U. She is National President of Young Judea.
Elizabeth
Thompson
Dodge,
your class news
analyst. and her roommate,
Patricia Alvord French,
have recently been doing civic duty as jurors for the
Hartford County Court. Pat served for four weeks
in Dec. 1914. I am currently (Mar. 1915) in the
middle of my four-week term. Participating
in a live
courtroom
situation
with no script is quite a
challenge.
Correspondent:
Mrs. A. Douglas Dodge (£Iizabeth Thompson), 143 Clearfield Rd., Wethersfield.
Conn. 06109

having celebrated his 30th birthday and the youngest his 21st." Dick is a free-lance photographer
in
San Francisco;
Cathy is married
and lives near
Allentown. Pa.: Jay graduated from Colgate in 1972
and pursues a career in social work; Douglas attends Oberlin. Emily and John recently became interested in canoeing.
Having baptized themselves
last fall by overturning
in the Little Miami River,
they are working on becoming more proficient. Last
fall they attended the Ohio State-Indiana
football
game, followed by a get-together
at the home of
Eloise Stumm Brush.
Doris Kaske Renshaw's
postcard arrived from
Boca Raton where she and Loy moved on his retirement from the USCG. Eloise Stumm Brush and
Audrey
Nordquist
O'Neill were there having a
lunchtime reunion and sent greetings.
The class extends its sincere sympathy to Audrey
Nordquist O'Neill and her family on the loss of her
husband Lou in Aug. 1974. Lou was one of the three
honored by election to the e.G. Academy Athletic
Hall of Fame for the year 1914. The ceremony was
conducted
during the half time of the USCGAWesleyan football game in Oct. and Audrey, accepting the posthumous
award for Lou, made an eloquent speech according to several members of our
class who were present at the ceremony.
Correspondent:
Mrs. Arthur W. Chambers Jr.
(Margarel Till), 14 Main 51.• Youngstown.
N. Y.
14/74
Marjorie
Alexander
Harrison,
Ted and
daughter
Beth travelled
in Sweden with
the Andover hockey team which played 9 games
there. They did some relaxed touring in England.
Daughter Midge lives in NYC with doctor husband
and son.
Constance Geraghty Adams' family gathered in
R.l. in June 1914 for the marriage of daughter
Patricia, c.c. 7/, to John F. Sheehan Jr.
Barbara Barlow Kelley's first grandchild,
Christopher. was born Jan. 2 to daughter Sue Wheelock
'10, and husband lody. Married daughter, Sandy,
is working toward a degree in special education at
U. Mass., Amherst.
Son David works in service
dept. at Porsche-Audi
Avon, Conn. Sons Scott and
Brian attend Notre Dame High School. Peter is a
3rd grader. Bobbie feels like a life member of PTA.
Husband Ken still travels extensively.
Marjorie Geupel Murray teaches 34 gals needlepoint and how to make made-to-order
purses and
plays golf, tennis or paddle tennis twice weekly.
Son Lee is an internist with a fellowship to Ohio
State in hematology.
Keith is a naval officer on a
guided missile destroyer at Portsmouth
Naval Yard.
Drew is a high school sophomore.
Christine Ferguson Salmon is a busy, interested,
traveled
representative
for 8 manufacturers
of
needlepoint
and tapestry yarns in N.Y., the West
Coast and Kans.
Karla Yepsen Copithorn
and Rhodes were in
Scotland visiting son Fred and his wife at reunion
time. Fred is stationed at Holy Loch, the Polaris
sub base. Karla found Scotland delightful.
Other
twin son, Rip. and wife live in Annapolis. Daughter
Tina is a senior in phys. ed. at Ithaca College. Karla
and Rhodes owned a 45-acre apple orchard for one
month, sold it in time when stocks went to the
bottom.
Norma Pike Taft and Nat sent greetings from the
West Indies. They were "enjoying sun and fun of
G3French
ambiance
and the Caribbean
past and
present:'
Madeleine Breckbill Driscoll resigned from teaching after II years, now is a reporter for the local
newspaper. Dainey and Joe escape to Cape Cod frequently. Of their children,
two are married (one
grandchild),
one is self-supporting,
and one is a
sophomore at U. Conn.
Jean Loomis Hendrickson's
husband Hal is in his
10th year at Boeing as senior engineering
supervisor. Son Chris finishes in June with an M.A. in
philosophy from Ballio! College, Oxford. Son Paul
and wife Kay live in Richland, Wash. Jean plays
tennis twice a week at Sand Point, mixed doubles
with active duty navy personnel, and reads exrensivelyon political and Biblical topics.
Suzanne Harbert Boice enjoyed our 30th reunion,
her 1st, but was sorry to have missed the class luncheon. Suzee "spent a month last summer in the
Bahamas, snorkeling and scooting over 1000 miles
in our little boat, even came upon a snoozing, spouting sperm whale." She welcomes Fla. travelers.
Doris Campbell Safford does publicity for the
YWCA, skates with the Portland Skating Club, belongs to the Republican Women, church guild, and
is class reporter and reunion chairman for Emma
Willard. Dody's husband is now a social worker.
Daughter Leslie works at Doubleday in NYC. Son
Charlie is a senior at Williams.
Jane Howarth Yost's children all were graduated
in June of 1974; Jack from U. of Ill. Law School,
Ann from M.S.U. and Sally from high school.
Mary Adelaide Cox Walker is getting acclimated
to Cape Cod living. "Maybe eventually I won't miss
city lights at all." New enterprise is Traveling Trinkets, great looking costume accessories.
One son
attends Cape Cod Community
College, two sons in
grad school in law and hospital
administration.
Daughter,
C.e. '11, is a market analyst in urban
planning. Mac saw Susan Balderston Green briefly
in Jamestown
in the fall.
Stratton
Nicolson McKillop
and family spent a
fabulous summer in Nairobi visiting her sister and
husband who is now head of the African Wildlife
Leadership
Foundation
after retiring as U.S. Ambassador
to Kenya. Stratton
had a brief reunion
with Nancy (Rusty) Grosvenor
English and Jane
Day Hooker while in New England putting sons
Peter and David into Milton Academy and Salisbury. Spare moments are spent with Concern, Inc.,
a Washington
based environmental
group.
Jane Day Hooker is kept busy with 8 children, 4
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Jane Worley Peak's husband Paul, after 33
years of active C.G. duty. retired in New
Orleans.
AI his retirement
ceremony
he was
awarded the e.G. Commendation
Medal and given
honorary rank in the La., Ala., and Texas navies.
Before leaving New Orleans. they hosted a 30th
wedding anniversary
parry at Marble Hall, New
Orleans' antebellum
customhouse.
Retirement
began with a 12-<1ay towboat trip up the Mississippi
River, followed by a camping trip west to Denver
where they are permanently
settled in a home overlooking the Rockies. On a New England trip last
fall they attended
Paul's 30th reunion at the e.G.
Academy and paid a visit to daughter Marty, C.e.
'15. While in VI., they visited Marjorie Mitchell
Rose and Dick in their house on top of a mountain
overlooking
Rutland.
Jean Morse Cockerill's interest in antiques led her
to a second term as president of The Old Treasures
Club of Encino. Calif., whose purpose is the preservation of our heritage and study of antiques. She
and her daughter
are active in The Nat'! Charity
League, working for crippled children. Son Chris is
a junior at Peppcrdine
U. in Malibu and Jerry just
finished high school.
Sara Sears Siosberg and Gurdon enlarged their
interest in antique collection and now regularly exhibit at antique shows throughout
Conn. Son Peter
works for Xerox in Rochester, N. Y. after obtaining
his M.B.A. from Columbia.
Steven, whose wife
comes from The Netherlands.
is a reporter for the
Wil1imantic Chronicle.
Suzanne Sprague Morse's daughter Tenley made
her debut at an Assembly dance held at the Round
Hill mansion of Col. Green. "It was just like attending a Great Gatsby party, only better:' Sue and her
daughters continue their avid interest in ice skating.
Husband Charles is a deltiologist, one who collects
postcards as a hobby.
Louise Spencer Hudson's
3rd child, Chet, was
married last Christmas,
leaving only Marcia at
home. Spenny and John enjoy being grandparents
for the first lime 10 Dick's 't-rnonth-old
son.
Thyrza Magnus Beall is our globe-trotting
class
president.
Her Christmas
greetings
came from
Tokyo where she visited son Jon, a capt. in the
Marines. Daughter
Bonnie, son Rob, and her retired housekeeper accompanied her. They toured for
a month. visiting Hong Kong, Malaysia and Thailand. Bonnie is a pre-veterinarian
student at Texas
A. and M., and Rob studies forestry at a college in
Mont. Thyrz, a serious tournament
bridge player.
spem 10 days in Feb. in Mexico City playing in a
tournamenl.
In Mar. she spent two weeks in London. Between times she is a volunteer social worker.
Her other son isa Green Beret in Bad Tolz, Germany.
Both sons in the service are married and each has a
son.
Marion Reibstein
Ginsberg and Harry have a
vacation hideaway
home near Great Barrington,
Mass. They were able to assemble their four children from various parts of New England for a week
together in Dec.
Virginia Kramer Leonard, promoted to the position of County Supervisor in the Pa. Dept. of Public
Welfare finds the work challenging but demanding.
Ginny manages to win a few trophies each year at
golf. For a change this winter, she and Jack took a
non-golfing vacation to Barbados.
Verna Pitts Browne sent her annual Christmas
message in witty rhyme. Oldest son Dana is finishing his last year at the U. of Va., doing the usual 4
years in 2. He plans to continue his studies in the
scientific realm. Randy is involved in the choice of
a college for the fall and Chris is in high school.
Verna has been administrative
secretary
to the
county executive of Fairfax County, Va. for several
years.
Lois Brenner Ramsey had a nerve-wracking
experience last fall when husband Charlie underwent
surgery in Cincinnati
for a misplaced disc in his
neck and, on the same day, son Ken had emergency surgery in NYC to repair a dislocated shoulder blade suffered while playing rugby. Both are
recovered. She and Charlie made a month's circle
trip of the U.S. visiting their three sons; Ken in N.Y.,
Steve in Los Angeles, and Char and his family in
Cleveland.
Emily Park Powers and John have "reached
a
new plateau in parenthood
with their oldest child
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married, and her grandchildren.
22 can be expected
home on holidays.
Ethel Sproul Felts is back in Miami after 4 years
at the Vashti School in Ga. Ethel plans to learn
Spanish and work with the Fla. Christian Ministry
to Migrants,
hopefully helping to strengthen
the
United Farm Workers Union. She does lots of sailing and visiting with old friends.
Lois Webster Ricklin on the day after reunion escorted her parents on a 2-week tour of Europe. Son
Don, Army, stationed in Berlin,joined
them in London. Daughter Leslie and husband, Jeff Wells, have
a home and studio in Wickford, R.1. producing custom designed furniture and abstract paintings. Son
Ethan commutes from there to U.R.I. after an absence of two years. Son Roger is a good student in
10th grade. In Oct. Rick took Lois to Moscow for an
international
exhibition of the polymer industry.
Cipa Rosenberg Taylor, who returned to college
to join our class, is 10 and lives in Fort Worth. She
writes of 8 grandchildren
and of spending 3 months
a year in Conn. and attending concerts in Palmer
Auditorium.
Anne Davis Heaton's
youngest child is college
bound. She keeps busy as president of her local hospital's auxiliary and volunteer work at that hospital.
"Husband
Gordon and Sears Roebuck have just
introduced
a new line of sportswear
under the
Johnny Miller name. Having won 3 of 4 tournaments this year, he is a great one to be promoting
the line."
Virginia
Passavant
Henderson
is selling real
estate. Passy's youngest is at Stanford and Sid 111
at med school at UCSD. Cia works for Bankers
Trust in NYC. Daughter Lisa and husband are at
Mt. Holyoke where Bob is assistant prof. of political
science and Lisa works for the college.
Lois Hanlon Ward boned up on Spanish history
to appreciate better her tour of Portugal, Spain and
Tangier. At home her enthusiasms
include a study
group, Irish authors this year, and the Women's
Committee of the Wadsworth
Atheneum where she
plans art tours for the membership
and helps man
the info desk. Son Mark is a sophomore at Franklin
and Marshall.
Mona Friedman Jacobson's
son Peter, Phi Beta
Kappa summa cum laude graduate of Princeton, is
at Washington
U. Med. School with a fellowship in
radiology. Daughter Lynn, Arthur and two granddaughters live in Pittsburgh
where Arthur is chief
chemist for Calgon and studying law. Mona is making up for years when, as a e.G. wife, she stayed at
home and George traveled.
She now travels the
world with him with dizzying frequency.
Co-correspondents:
Mrs. Neil D. Josephson
(Elise Abrahams),
500 Reservoir
Rd., Vernon.
Conn. 06066; Mrs. George H. Weller (Alice Carey).
58/ 6th SI .• Brooklyn, N. Y. t
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Mary Lee Minter Goode's husband
Dick,
now retired after a 30-year Coast Guard
career, teaches engineering courses at U. of C~nn.
SE branch. Daughter Deborah, of Falls Church, Va.,
was married in the C.G. Chapel to Lt. W. Thomas
Mclaughlin
U.N. His mother,
May Monte McLaughlin, was c.e. '41. Son David, a Georgetown
Foreign Service grad, started with Chase Manhattan, N.Y., in training program. Mary Lee enjoys
being on the executive board of the c.c. Alumni
Ass'n. "It is an interesting job with interesting people." She sees Joan Jacobson Kronick at meetings.
Suzanne Bates Heath moved to Weston, Vt. with
retired husband Dar. They have a small investment
in a going business and find "the community
busy
and lively with many interesting and nice peopleall 450 of them!"
Jessie MacFadyen
Olcott, our class president, reminds us all to start planning for June '16.
Joan Weissman Burness loves their new home in
Boca Raton, Fla. In spite of all the outdoor, easy
living and sunshine, she's too busy with tennis, golf
and swimming to "get fat". It was a C.C. week recently. Sue Levin Steinberg
and Cliff visited.
Barbeur (Dina) Grimes Wise, visiting her mother in
Delray, spoke with Joan,
while Deane Austin
Smigrod sent greetings from N.e. via a neighbor.
Son Jim works in corporate finance at SEC in D.C.
Daughter Patty is administrator
of a day care center
in Arlington.
Deane Austin Smigrod moved to Greensboro,
N.C. They love it but Deane has to make alternative
plans re law school, as she had planned to attend
Hofstra. Her son Dan entered North Western as a
journalism
major and Andy 22 graduated from Alfred U. as a ceramics major.
Jeanne Lowe Nixon is delighted with identical
twin granddaughters,
Heather and Holly, born to
younger son Bob and his wife Jan. Son Dave still
works in Capital in Charleston,
W.Va. as chief of
elections. Charlie, finally out of politics, was chairman of the Republican party for years. They eagerly
await golf weather.
Betty Ann Reirrel Bry has been a copywriter, 3
days a week, for 8 years on Stamford Radio Station
WSTC. Her Eng. lit. major helps. Days off find her
on catch-up errands and doing housework which she
hates. Daughter Ellen, a Jackson grad, is chasing a
career in drama in N.Y. She had a few parts on TV,
a short run off-off Broadway, Actors' Equity Prod.
Bill, a pre-med Harvard student, is a scuba diving
buff and plans a tent-on-back
trip around Europe
with stops for "art and museums." Son John, a high
school junior,
enjoys cross country
running and
competitive
swimming. Dick and Betty had a week
in Rome and a few ~fabulous hours in Florence" for
their 25th last Feb. They hope to make Yucatan and
Paris tWO different weeks this year.
Margaret (Peggy) Blocker Dill reports from Oklahoma City that three broken fingers gO! her off the
job market back to a life of leisure, doing things like
needlework
and ceramics.
She looks forward to

more travel, having enjoyed a Caribbean
cruise
last year.
Alice wngoos
Ferguson
and John entertained
Suzanne (Susie) White Frank and Armin for a
week's skiing in Vail. Then Jane Fullerton Ashton
and Tom came along to enjoy "the fabulous Colo.
snows." Alice's oldest daughter, Susie e.e. '10, gave
them their first grandchild,
Andrew.
Youngest
daughter, Sandy Yale '13, lives in Westport, Conn.
and works for Weston Woods, makers of children's
literature films. Alice visited daughter last year and
saw Joan Paul Loomis and Bob as well as Theodora
(Do) Cogswell Deland and Rawle. John's law practice keeps him busy but they spare time for skiing
and indoor tennis. Excitement over New Year: two
dinner parties at Vail with Pres. and Mrs. Ford.
Joan Paul Loomis works hard as head of the
French Dept. at Greens Farms Academy in Westport, Conn., and at home. She enjoys tennis and
paddle tennis with Bob and friends, sometimes the
McCawleys.
Joyce Hill Moore reports a busy year. She toured
Austria and Germany with Ed last fall; their son got
married; daughter Judy went to Italy and had interview with Emilio Pucci, dress designer.
Jane Rutter Tirrell's son Jerry is married. They've
settled into a "middle-aged
rut." Jim is busy with
law practice and Jane with volunteer work in hospital, Red Cross, and Drug Rehab program. They
have a N.J. farm to care for and recently took a trip
to their "favorite foreign shore, Ireland, stopping at
Bermuda on way home."
Mary Margaret Topping DeYoe's husband is retiring because of surgery on hip joint but she still
teaches reading in junior high. Oldest son is working for a master's and teaching at Lehigh while
daughter graduates from college this year. Youngest
has 4.0 average after 2 years of college.
Cynthia Terry White is director of field services
and systems support for New England Mutual Life
Insurance Co., Boston.
Dorothy Goldman Seligson, has two children still
in college, two married and two grandchildren.
She
teaches kindergarten
in Middletown,
Conn.
Frances Wagner Elder lived in a 15th century
manor house in Sussex, England, for two weeks
last year, as Jim had been invited to attend a "think
tank" (Wilton Park Conf.) to promote greater cooperation in Europe and West. Frannie was able to
join him at some of the lecture/discussions
on the
European
economic
community.
She took long
walks through country lanes and scouted local Norman and Saxon ruins. After two days in London,
they flew to Geneva for five days as guests of U.S.
Ambassador
to U.N., a former Cincinnatian.
Son
Jamie has a job with Nantucket
Planning Commission; son Bill is a sophomore
at Hobart; daughter
Suzanne is a sophomore
at Seven Hills School
where Frannie has a job as alumnae secretary. In
Jan. Aileen Moody Bainton and Jack flew up from
Nassau to help the Elders celebrate
their 25th.
"Moody was the hit of the party in her bridesmaid
dress from 1950."
Dorothy (Skip) Fiske Winnette writes from Texas
that youngest son Lyle graduated from U. of Miami.
They plan a trip to Fla. and Provo, BWI.
Janet Cruikshank McCawley, your correspondent,
on a recent spring vacation trip, tennis and camping with daughter Gay, New College, Sarasota, student, missed seeing Gloria Frost Hecker who was
skiing in Colo. In spite of her leaving for the snow,
she states that the weather in Fla. has been beautiful, "sunny and 850. That's what we came to Fla.
for." I also missed Nancy Faulkner Hine who was
in the midst of mounting a big convention
of new
state chapters (50-75 artists) at the Ringling Art
Museum. Her oldest child moved to Phoenix; the
second one is in Miami; the youngest is in Tallahassee in college.
Ruth (Goody) Goodhue
Voorhees is finding it
rough making ends meet in Los Olivos as teacher of
problem kids for STEP. She wants to earn a degree
in special ed. eventually.
Daughter
Pam, with a
broken ankle that won't fuse, il still on crutches after several years.
The class of '46 wishes to extend its heartfelt sympathies to Dorothy Goldman Seligson on the loss of
her husband.
Correspondent: Mrs. E. S. McCawley Jr. (Janet
Cruikshank], 4075 Redding Road, Fairfield, Conn.
06430
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MARRIED:
Miriam Ward Johnson to B.
James Ferkes 1/31'75.
Mim lives in Chardon, Ohio, where her husband
manages rubber plants for Ball Mfg. Co. Lisbeth
is a junior at U. of So. Fla. majoring in creative
writing and languages. Mark 19 is at Nasson College, Me. and spent the first half of sophomore year
as an exchange student in France. Jennifer 16 is a
sophomore in high school. Mim finds Ohio weather
different from sunny Fla. but loves her new life
there.
Polly Amrein works at Cal. School for the Blind
where her main responsibilities
are child advocacy
and slaff development.
Last summer she drove her
1961 Borgward east, spending a night at the Mohican Hotel and attending a dance performance
in the
Arboretum.
This summer she plans six weeks of intensive Spanish at San Miguel Allerde in Mexico so
that she can communicate
better with the parents of
some of her students.
Helene Sulzer Guarnaecia
teaches Spanish
in
Fairfield, Conn. high school part time and coordinatc;s an internship program for juniors and seniors.
Her two boys are out of college. She finally stopped
smoking after 29 years and just taught her first class
for Smokenders.
Marian Stern Kafka is a physiologist at the Nan
institute of Health. John continues his private practice of psychiatry. David is a freshman at New College in Sarasota.
Paul and Alexander
are still at
home.
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Constance Tashot Bernton, whom Marian saw in
the grocery, teaches psychology courses in the graduare school of education at Bowie State College,
Md. She and Bud celebrated 25 years together with
a trip to Colombia, S.A. Connie's son Ned is in med
school in Georgetown. Although he was in every
known anti-war demonstration,
he is currently in
the army. John enters Colo. med school in the fall.
Hal graduates from American U. in the spring.
Beverly Pierson Carmichael lives in Kansas City
and recently traveled in Calif., Ariz., and Fla.
Jean Wilmarth Cresap enjoys life in Rye and puts
her nursing degree to use at a small private psychiatric hospital there. Nancy is college bound next
year while the other three are still home.
Frances Farnsworth
Armstrong
and Terry, a
senior at Curry College, traveled to Athens in Jan.
to visit son George. George left in June on a graduation trip with classmates, sailing down the Dalmatian coast. He got a job as-sole crew member on a
Greek charter schooner.
Marquita
Sharp Gladwin's oldest daughter returned to studies at V.U. and works at Mass. General Hospital. Warren is still in the Air Force. Kathie
was married in June. Quita is working on her
master's.
Jane Gardner Head's daughter Kim graduated
from Middlebury and is taking para-legal courses in
Philadelphia.
Mark is a semi-senior pre-med student at Oberlin. Karen finished her field semester
and is back at Beloit College, Wise.
I, Ashley Davidson Roland, just had a visit with
Shirley Corthell Littlefield in Falmouth, Me. on my
way to pick up Peter at Bowdoin. I found her happy
with her job teaching 51h grade and occasionally
playing oboe with the Portland Symphony.
Correspondent:
Mrs.
Peter Roland
(Ashley
Davidson). 7 Margaret Place. Lake Placid, N. Y.

12946
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Margery Asher Russem writes that son
Andy is a Yale jr. majoring in drama; Julia
a freshman at Tufts; and Jaclyn a 9th grade cheerleader. Husband Jerry opened a second store in a
shopping mall. Marge's volunteer work keeps her
busy.
Barbara Cook Gerner divides her time between
volunteer work, sports, and the usual household
chores while husband Phil, V.p. of E. F. Hutton,
"keeps busy with the ups and downs of the stock
market." Son Phil is a dean's list student at St. Lawrence U. Daughters, Patti, a jr. high honor student
interested in gymnastics, and Pam who particularly
likes music and drama.
Betty Ann Dangler Taylor writes that son Mike is
a freshman at Bowling Green U.; daughters Sandy
and Ginny are high school juniors. Ginny finished
9th in the State diving competition and Sandy wins
blue ribbons on her hand-made leathercraft.
Margaret
Duffy Keller's children are either at
college or "out in the world." Youngest son, Jim
Drayton, is at Mission in Me. Peg finds time to play
6 hours of tennis each week and is pres. of Talbot
County (Md.) Mental Health Ass'n. Husband Bob is
happily occupied in a landscape business started
last year. The Kellers raise most of their food and
during the winter cover their huge garden with outdoor carpeting 10 keep down the weeds. A Caribbean trip offered a little respite.
Mary Gillam Barber writes that she received her
master's degree and teaches a class for learning disabled 6 and 7 year aids.
Diane Kranich Price is in her 2nd year as arts and
crafts specialist-teacher
at a private nursery school
in Worcester, Mass. The school offers a slightly
structured
atmosphere
where an activity-centered
curriculum allows 2y'!-4 year olds an opportunity to
explore many areas and Diane "adores every morning of it." Husband Len, when not at business,
spends winters counseling prospective college students. Son Mark works in Philadelphia
with the
Labor Dept. and his wife Judi works at Drexel College campus on a I-I basis, testing and advising
pre-schoolers with speech problems. Son Roger enjoys his studies as a junior at U. of Mass. Daughter
Lori is an active member of her school chorus, plays
the flute, and had some of her poems and prayers
published locally.
Mary Lou Oeuers Rubenstein, an assistant professor of social work, teaches full time at W. Va.
State College. Husband
Dan continues to head
social work at the W. Va. College of Graduate
Studies. All three children: Nanci, Matt and Ellen,
have strong music interests. Nanci is a music major
at W. Va. State College. Occasionally
Mary Lou
meels Charlene Hodges Byrd "amid the textbook
furor."
Arlene Propper Silberman is again "chief of research" for husband Charles as he continues his
study of the crimi mal justice system in readiness for
his next book to be published by Random House in
the fall of '76. Arlene's next article appears in Good
Housekeeping
in May '75. Oldest son David and
wife Ellen finish Harvard Law School in June and
go on to clerkships. Rick began his Ph.D. work in
philosophy
at Boston U. Jeff is a freshman at
Haverford
College; Steve a sophomore
in high
school is "still keeping us young."
Carol Raphael Stromeyer teaches Hebrew three
days a week in Springfield, N.J. Sons Bill and David
are out of college while Robert is a sophomore at
RUlgers U. Carol and Norm alternate winter vacations between Fla. and Mexico; the family summers
in the Thousand Islands, Canada.
Mary-Jane Redman Whittier is back to volunteer
status in projects benefiting youngsters or senior
citizens, after having worked as teacher's assistant
in the schools in Saco, Me. Bob's business is in
Framingham,
Mass. Son David is a student at U. of
Utah. Daughter Susan attends Mary Washington
College in Fredericksburg,
Va. Daughters Christine
and Connie are in Saco schools.
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Joan Sanger Maidment has a busy schedule of
teaching piano five days a week but manages to fit
in yoga, tennis and bike riding. Her husband is a
prof. at Wm. and Mary. Son Jeff, a soph. at U. of
Va., works at Colonial Williamsburg during vacations. Son Gary, a high school sophomore, did well
in the Stale Tennis Tournament.
Daughter Leslie is
a typical 3rd grader.
Elaine Tille Lowengard is "taking the year off,"
enjoying a leave of absence from Loomis-Chaffee
School after 17 years of teaching. She enjoys her
2nd cup of morning coffee and many interests.
Elaine is "alternately delighted and bewildered by
the need to choose and the need to value my own
lime."
Roberta Trager Cohen and family enjoy the
move from their large house to a town house where
"everything's
new-and
works!" Daughter Margi
spent her second semester in London. Youngest
daughter Nancy is a junior at Holton.
Dorothy Warren White visited NYC for daughter
Callie's graduation from Columbia U. with a B.S.
in nursing. "Dan" found the city "a real shock after
the peace and quiet of the Minn. countryside."
Daughter Patsy won a small scholarship for study
from the Symphony Guild and used it, while in
NYC for a week of intensive study with Joseph
Prostakoff. The Whites travelled to Me. to celebrate
John's parents' 50th anniversary and had a chance
to visit Alice Hess Crowell en route home.
Jeanne Wolf Yozell, district director of Family
Counseling Service, Region West, is especially interested in marital counselling and family therapy.
The Yozells recently built a house in Vt. and continue to have fun horseback riding, skiing and playing tennis. Children 15-21 are all away except for
Sally 15.
Marilyn Wunker Julnes and Norv, while unable
to attend c.c. reunion .. hope to renew c.c. acquaintances at Norv's 25th C.G.A. reunion in Oct. They
have vacation plans to celebrate their 25th wedding
anniversary. Daughter Noel is ajunior {lst class) at
Va. Theological Seminary, studying for her master's
of divinity degree. Son George does summer work at
a camp for severely handicapped children. Marilyn
finds her involvement with church and diocese very
meaningful. She manages 24 apartment units, plays
golf (won a trophy "in a tournament
for poor
golfers"), plays bridge, and is not too unhappy about
the 20 extra Ibs. she put on since 1950.
Nancy Yanes Hoffman, for the past 8 years, has
been adjunct assistant professor of English and
American lit at St. John Fisher College in Rochester,
N.Y. Special interests and courses center upon
women's role in American lit. and Nancy has had
works published in English and scholarly journals
as well as the Journals of A. M.A. Husband Marvin
is associate professor of internal medicine, U. of
Rochester School of Medicine, where the Marvin
J. Hoffman scholarship fund was established in his
honor. Son Bill, a Yale grad, is a 2nd year student
at U. of Rochester Med. School; Holly a Cornell
freshman, and Jenni ("our love of a caboose") in
5th grade.
Beth Youman Gleick in NYC has a part-time job
editing a newsletter for Hilton Internat'l and a volunteer job editing a newsletter for the School Volunteer Program. Husband Donen is a lawyer, Jimmy
at Harvard, Peter a Yale freshman, and Betsy a 6th
grader.
Caroline Crane Stevenson and Bob are alone for
the first time in 22 years. Rob is getting all A's at U.
of Iowa. Jeff lives in town with two other boys and
works. Lynn is at Kents Hill in Me. Carol is in her
13th year of teaching and loves it. She also loves it
at vacation time when all the family is home and
home is pandemonium.
Dorothy Globus still works in N.Y. TV as associate producer on major specials for all the networks, "whoever will hire me." She spends whatever spare time she can find at theatres and movies
or, in summer, at the beach.
Barbara Gold Zingman is in print. The Whetston
Publishing Co. brought out her first book, The DialAn Author Index. She did the research at Yale and
was able to attribute a lot of heretofore anonymous
book reviews of such literary figures as Hemingway,
Lawrence, Huxley, etc. She "even gets royalties."
Daughter Aileen graduates from Washington U.
Nancy Ford Olt watched two daughters graduate in May-Nance
from Franklin and Marshall and
Tricia from high school. Daughter
1t3, Chris,
switched from swimming (her mother's specialty) to
gymnastics and was working on a cartwheel and a
back walk for the balance beams.
Marcia Dorfman Katz describes a familiar "hectic
time" looking for prep schools for Michael and
visiting colleges with Amy, then sweating out acceptances. They managed a week's "R&R" in Rio
last winter.
Polly Earle Blandy has three girls in college. Son
Ted graduated and spent five mos. in Europe, working for three of them in a restaurant in Switzerland.
Polly is glad she has a job she enjoys, thanks to her
masler of education degree from Lehigh U., earned
after many years of hard work.
Phyllis Clark Nininger works part time at a
friend's men and boys' clothing slore, sings and
rings bells at church, plays indoor tennis once a
week with Charlie and skis cross-country in season.
Daughter Sue is at graduate school of U. of Washington, Seattle. Charles Jr. toured Mexico last winter. John, a mountaineer
at heart, is a senior at
Northfield-Mount
Hermon. Clark works at a screw
machine shop and plays for a Conn. Senior League
Hockey team. Kate is in 4th grade, a Girl Scout,
raises gerbils and "keeps us young."
Edith Kolodny Block, armed with her new M.S.W.
is {he best-and
only-social
worker in the Tempe,
Ariz. Elementary School District. "Imagine mebilingual! Senor Birnbaum would be so surprised!
Moved to a house on the mountains and in the re...

modelling, it would seem that the Blocks singlehandedly are holding up the economy."
Correspondent: Miss Ruth L Kaplan, 82 Halcyon
Road, Newton Center, Mass. 02159
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Married:
Renee Rapaporte
to Michael
Burrows. Renee and her new husband live
in Palm Beach. Flo.
Congratulations
to Judith Gordon Saks who has
graduajed from Case Western Reserve University
and 10 Caroline (Sid) Robertson Denton who received an M.A. in Art History from Wayne State
University in Detroit. Judy writes her eldest is a
medical student at Ohio State and her second son is
studying in France. Sid is teaching Art History at
Wayne while her eldest daughter studies at Philadelphia College of Art.
Ann Marcuse Raymond is working on a slide
show for the Cloisters in NYC which will be "the
most comprehensive
slide collection of medieval
art in the US." Ann ran into Cynthia Fenning Rehm
at the Greenbrier.
Jean Briggs Quandt is active in the women's
movement. She does research and writes articles on
intellectual history.
Jan King Evans cruised the Greek Isles with her
family last summer
after visiting Iceland and
northern and central Europe. Jan works for CC as
an admissions aide in the D.C. area.
Marcia Bernstein Siegel is working on a book on
American choreography
under a Guggenheim fellowship in addition to running a critics training
program at Mills College, contributing
to Soho
Week/v News and singing in the N.Y. Kantorei.
Carol Connor Ferris writes she and her family
have enjoyed skiing this winter in Michigan.
Gretchen Marquardt
Seager has a pan-time job
with a public relations firm in San Marino, Calif.
Her eldest daughter is a student at Smith College.
Janet Weiss Donnelly is enjoying her new home
in Portland. Ore. Her eldest is at Tulane University.
Joan Sllverherz Brundage is a part-time sales rep.
for a distilled
water company.
She visited in
Switzerland
last summer while her daughter was
attending Interlachen.
Carol Lee Blake Joslin is Volunteer Coordinator
and
Regionwide
Education
Assistant
for the
Greater Hartford Process. Inc., a non-profit planrung agency.
Carolyn Hobbs Charlton is active in the San
Francisco Junior League. She serves on the Board
of the Senior Center and the Childrens Theater
Association.
Your correspondent
Sally Lane Braman and Chet
enjoyed a ttl-day winter cruise in the British
Virgins.
Correspondent:
Sally L. Braman (Sally T. Lane),
Old Rock Lane. West Norwalk, Conn. 06850
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BORN: to William and Linda Jo Cooper
Roemer a fifth child, Sarah, 8/24.
Linda Jo Cooper Roemer "feels all of her 40 years
but is in the process of rejuvenation as her life style
undergoes
a radical change because of lovely
Sarah."
Millicent Kavanagh Ruddy moved to Richmond,
va., last fall where husband Shaun heads the Div. of
Immunology
and Corrective Tissue Diseases {i.e.
arthritis) at Medical College of va. At that time also
Millicent was terminating her activities as pres. of
the Robert Brigham Hospital Auxiliary and selling
their house in Boston.
Judith Missel Sandler's daughter is a freshman at
Wheaton. Judy does interior designing and teaches
creative canvas stitching.
Marian Lend Tapia received her Ph.D. in Dec.
1974 after defending her thesis and receiving the
highest mark given to foreigners at the U. of Madrid.
Her topic concerned Brinton and she is continually
grateful to C.C. and F. Edward Cranz who first introduced her to Brinton. Marian's only son, John,
was 4 on Feb. I. They continue to enjoy the benefits
of three cultures, living a good life in Puerto Rico
and traveling to the States (parents stiIJ live in New
London) and to Europe at least once a year.
Gloria MacArthur Van Duyne and Frederick have
the last of their 6 children in kindergarten and eldest
daughter starts college in Sept. While doctor husband is medically and politically involved, Gloria
holds down the fort and is a member of the exeeu+
tive committee of the GOP. She started a stationery
business a year ago.
Marjorie Lewin Ross keeps busy with daughters
6 and 3. She is a member of the executive committee
of the Dalton School PTA.
Barbara Hostage Baker and Bill are at Perkiomen
School where Bill teaches history and economics
and Barbara is registrar. Perkiomen is celebrating
its lootl1 anniversary and Bill wrote a history of the
school to be published in Apr. and May. In July the
Bakers travel to England with children, Tom and
Cathy.
Joyce Bagley Rheingold and Paul recently had a
ski Irip to Utah. Joyce does para-legal work in
Paul's office two days a week while their four children 4-13 are busy in school. Joyce adds, "Each
year I look back with more fondness and appreciation at c.c. and I'm very proud of the way it has
moved into the 70's and met the many challenges of
our changing world."
Mary Ann Hinsch Shaffer and Herb chaperoned
a ski club for children in grades 6-12 to Utah at
Christmas. They took their 3 children and even the
6-year-old became an expert skier. Mary Ann was
on the executive committee of a Decorator.s Showcase for the Cincinnati Jr. League-a
great success.
She continues to act as a docent at the art museum.
Marilyn Dunn Mapes teaches religious education
to 7th graders, is the sec. ofthejr.
high PTA, and is
on the advisory committee at the high school in Old

Saybrook. She is kept busy with three children from
nursery school to high school ages.
Helen Sormani Lepke completed all the course
work and comprehensives for her Ph.D. She teaches
full time at Kent State U. plus managing Janet and
Kristen. A j-week Fla. vacation at Christmas helped
keep body and soul together.
Gail Anthony Clifford's husband Guy received
his Ph.D. in political science in Dec. Their four boys
13-5 keep Gail well occupied but she finds time to
be a "home tutor" for the Bridgewater,
Mass.
schools.
Prudence Murphy Parris, our reunion chairman,
sends a special note reminding all that 1976 is our
20th reunion. She welcomes ideas and suggestions.
Victoria Sherman May teaches 2nd grade in a
rural area north of Alliance, Ohio. Dick is general
director of the Alliance YMCA. Their boys are 15,
13 and 10. Last summer the whole family had a
month's vacation in Hawaii.
Suzanne (Skip) Rosenhirsch
Oppenheimer
and
Martin had a hectic but cultural year since Martin
became the executive director of the NYC Center
for Music and Drama which runs the State Theatre
at Lincoln Center and the City Center.
Nancy Sutermeister Heubach, the day after her
second and last child entered kindergarten, was offered a job with the County of Santa Clara Census
'75 project. Sutie divides her time between being
mother and map-maker.
Nellie Beetham Stark is at the U. of Mont.
Forestry School teaching one course in soil chemistry and devoting the rest of her time to forest
ecology research. Nellie is off to Venezuela for the
summer for research on jungle soil and vegetation
near San Carlos.
Correspondent:
Mrs. A. C. Collard (Julia Conner). /5 Cemrat Drive. Plandome, N. Y. 11030
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Judith Ankarstran Carson had a reunion before Jane Maurey Sallent and family departed for a two year tour at Antwerp and invited
Gail Sumner, Betsey Wolfe Biddle and Bruce, Helen
(Louie) Hibbard Hayes and Whitey, Marilyn Leach
Cassidy and Fran. Nearly a year has elapsed since
the gathering but all had a marvellous and memorable time. The Sargents, true blue ambassadors of
Americana, shared stories of Sofia, Bulgaria, before
leaving for their next post.
Jean Lawson Carlston has a new house with a
view of the water at Virginia Beach. The Carlstons
look forward 10 sailing right out their back door once
they get settled.
Lynn Leach Cassidy and a crew of ladies from
Swampscott can be found every Thurs. at a tennis
club in a match Lynn organized. Judith Johnson
VanderVeer meets her in the locker room or the
parking lot, both rushing to their assigned courts.
Lynn is a tennis addict between family involvement
with her 3 girls, a boy and a busy husband who is a
real estate broker and insurance man. Lynn is chairman of the Swampscott Girl Scouts as well as the
Swampscott tennis committee.
Peggotty Namm Doran sandwiches tennis in between Beth and Wendy. Peg and Jim had an enjoyable week in Fla. early in Feb.
Gale Linck Partoyan,
after a 10 year teaching
career, settled down to suburban life in Dobbs Ferry.
Freelance book indexing for a variety of publishers
enables her to be at home while engineering the
social lives of Gary who is in afternoon kindergarten
and Betsy who is in morning nursery school. Husband Arky still practises patent law in NYC.
Susan Miller Lowenstein and family spend summers on Nantucket. Sue keeps busy with children
Tony, Betsy and Christopher while training to teach
fitness-exercise classes next year. She and Peter had
a delightful trip to Calif. in early Mar.
Patsy (Happy) Parry Nordstrom has just completed a 256 page book, a photographic promotional
work on our country, of which 14,000 copies were
published and already the Jr. League to which she
belongs has received $25,000. Between editing,
keeping her crew, husband Fred who is both taking
and teaching a course in real estate, Jay /3 and
Paige II, in shape, Happy is president of the Women's Board of St. Joseph's Hospital.
Roswitha Rabl Classen's Christmas letter found
her and her family in a new home in Gottingen
where Joachim is taking over for a former teacher.
They have three children:
Claus whose piano
achievements allow him to play Dvorak with his
mother at the violin; Carl, another pianist soon to
embark upon the cello; and Hans 5!f,.whose music is
a chant of "Let's go to the university swimming
pool." The Classen home has enough room for 5
house guests.
Hannah Schoentgen
Webb in Calif. is making
music with madrigal singers, a jaz:z sextet and a
guitar group in between her involvement in each of
her girls' grades in school. She and Sandy are most
athletic as well with bike touring, tennis and skiing
their winter activities.
Cynthia (Cindy) Stauffer Spurdle finds merit in
life in NYC after 5 years in London with a weekend
cottage near Henley-on-the-Thames,
but does sneak
away for green grass on weekends in their home in
Rumson, N.J. Her girls, Sarah and Megan, were
ardent horsewomen but have traded it all for a co-op
around the corner from Spence School.
Elizabeth (Beppy) Taylor Ingram and family, enjoying a year's sabbatical in a little town in Michigan's Upper Peninsula, stoke the wood stove in
order to keep warm, cross country ski and relax
while the rest of us worry about oil and gasoline
consumption.
Beppy is a substitute teacher in the
elementary school in addition to volunteering in the
school library because she can't keep away from
libraries and books.
Gail Wieland Stewart writes of a busy household
-Bill, Kim, Amy, Daphne, and Baird together with

a

two dogs, a litter of puppies, a cat, a pony and a
goat. Bud's orthopedic
practice at Bryn Mawr Hospital is rewarding and challenging.
Gail is a seamstress between her athletic endeavors,
tennis. golf
and paddle tennis.
Her volunteer
activities
split

her time between organizing horses and tadtes-cthe Devon Horse Show and the Jr. League.
Ann McCoy Morrison bade her sister a sad goodbye as she returned to Colo. after spending the year
in Belmont and missing the mountain
air. Ann's
family, with the youngest now in kindergarten
and
the oldest. Sarah 1O!h, off to overnight camp for a
month this year, keep her busy in addition to her Jr.
League and community
involvement.
Co-correspondents:
Mrs. William R. Morrison Jr.
(Ann Grayson McCoy), 60 Hurd Road, Belmont,
Mass. 02178; Mrs. Gerrtn H. VanderVeer
Jr.
(Judith Johnson), King John Drive. Boxford, Mass.
01921

BORN: to Don and Annette Spera Thompson Marc Gregory 9[67 and Sharon Lynette
6aO: to Bill and Susan MiTrer Burke William Jr.
3f74; to Dit and Judith Karr Morse Andrew Chilton

hattan Unit, an alternative education program, for
emotionally disturbed boys. Her work combines administration
and teaching. She really likes it. Recently she saw both Dara Zeiber Lebowitz and Judy
Biegel Sher and their families.
Susan Feldman Cohen, busy with L WV in Wellesley, was recently elected T.M.M. She also is busy
with her three children, PTA Board, Temple Board.
playing tennis, skiing and travelling with Peter.
Judith Karr Morse and Dit with Todd and Drew
drove to Fla. in Feb. 10 visit her parents. En route
they had two lovely visits with Ellen Freedman
Dingman and her family. They also visited Healher
Turner Coughlan and her three children in Fla.
where Heather teaches full time. After their return
they welcomed Joan Adess Grossman,
Gibby and
their four daughters for the first visit in II yearslovely. Judy is working at Wellesley while Dit stays
with the children.
Correspondent:
Mrs. Harrison R. Morse (Judith
Karr). 154 Norfolk St.. Holliston, Mass. 01746
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" 122/74.
Damon

(Pokey) Reed Gardner assumed the newly created position of coordinating
editor in the
Social Science and Humanities
Div. of AddisonWesley Publishing Cc., Reading, Mass. Before joining the company, Pokey served as a sales/editorial
representative
for Dickerson
Publishing
Co. and
prior to that as an administrative
ass't. at Warner
Modular Publications.
Annette Spera Thompson has taught college full
time since she received her Ph.D. in experimental
psychology in 1966 from the U. of Ya. She taught at
American
U. and is currently a full professor at
J./0Qd

College.

Don

is tenured

.. , GeorgeCOWIl U.

Schools of Medicine and Dentistry.
Barbafll: Platz's recent travels took her to Nova
Scotia, P.E.I., Bermuda and Alaska. She works for
Pfizer, lnc. near Mystic.
Roberta Yellin Barron is editor of a Mother's
Ass'n Newsletter in Detroit. Hal is V.P. and General Counsel at the Bendix Corp. Larry and Jean are
in school. Roberta visited with Bonnie Lessall Bach
and Barbara Weinberg Cohen in NYC. Babs is taking education courses in preparation
for a master's
degree in reading and works in her son's school
library.
Sally Scott Aldrich, divorced, is working full time
as a teaching artist in the Pleasantville, N.Y. school
system and runs a weekend gallery out of a Victorian house in Katonah. She sails, does meditation,
and ballet. Scott and Gillian pursue piano and
ballet.
Seyril Siegel is in Uruguay as assistant resident
representative
of the United Nations Development
Program. She misses Chile and visits as often as
she can.
Eleanor Powers Santos, after 5 years away, is
teaching again-at
Wellesley High School. Ellie reports Nancy Clarke Harris has a successful herb
business in Fairfield, Conn.
Alice Dawn Polatschek
is "city slicker turned
farmer," living in Pa. with horses next door and
their own small orchard of fruit trees. She teaches,
and chairs, in the Foreign Language
Dept. at
Friends Central School-her
first Quaker experience
and she loves it. Jan is director of training for the
Sheraton Corp. in Philadelphia.
Doris Ward Lawson found Phoenix hot after 4
years in San Francisco but Mike likes his job. Doris
is taking dressage, hopes to own horses soon. She
looks forward to working when her last child enters
school.
Hilda Kaplan Colten is on the Board of Directors
of the Family Counselling Service, Region West, of
Boston, and plans to go back to social work part
lime when her two daughters are older. Mike enjoys
his law practice. They took up curling as a winter

sport.
Susan Miller Burke enjoys their new home in Va.
Beach. Her three daughters
dote on their new
brother. The eldest dances with Norfolk Civic Ballet
and the olhers be/ong to AAU swim teams and play
flute in the band. Sue is a Girl Scout Leader. She
sees Paul and Carolyn Phillips Brown often.
Jacqueline
Goodspeed
Buehler
enjoys
being
Director of Development
at Wheelock College.
Marcia Brazina Littenberg, back from 4 years in
England, is into the L.l. suburban scene with cooperative nursery school and L WV. She's investigat109 migrant workers' situation in eastern L.1.
Nancy Jones deForest lives in Holland with Taber
and their three children.
Dale Pollock Cozadd has a part-time job teaching
children with learning disabilities at her neighborhood school. She is secretary of the hospital chapter
and ihvolved with "Redesign" committee for public
school education in Corning. She and Ben enjoyed
a trip to Europe in April.
Ann Morris Loring lectures on "House Plants in
the Home" for Arrowhead, an interior living specialty store; is also a Brownie leader.
Ellen Goldberg Siegel is at Bell Labs where she
is ~unning subjects in memory-perception
psychological tests and revising computer programs for the
psychology dept. Her three boys are into bowling.
Anne McClain Johnston followed her two daughters back to school and is taking organic chern.
("ugh!") this year in preparation
for a master's program in genetic counselling at Rutgers in Sept. She
is busy with PTA.
Cissy Vogt Gray loves being a student at Art
School. Her daughters play tennis and swim. Cec, in
the Coast Guard, has been in Calif. since July '74.
Cissy and the girls spent Easter with him.
Bonnie Ross Fine received an M.S. degree in
special education at Yeshiva U. in June '74. Now
she works full time as teacher-in-charge
of a Man-
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MARRIED:
Carol McNeary
to Richard
Costello; Marcia Rendle to Thomas J. Rawlins 4/6/74; Susan Bender to Alvin K. Klevorick
61.1f74; Mary T. Emeny to Hunter Ingalls summer '74.
BORN: to Woody and Elizabeth
Saalfield Ins
Anna Saalfield 6/1!LJ.3; to Jack and Margot Timson Sullivan Mark Christopher
1/1Ji74; to Norman
and Wendy Shamberg
Rosen a daughter Jeremy
Melissa 71W-4; to Richard Costello and Carol MeNeary Kate 7/12J.74; to Carl and Ann Weatherby
Smith Sarah Laidlaw
I2L.ll174~ to Charles and
Joanne Parker Scheidt a second son, Peter Jonathan II
M.rr Emen"5 husband, Hunter Ingalls, is associate professor of art history at U. of Texas, Austin.
Mary has kept her own name.
Susan Bender, who also kepi her own name, is
working as a psychiatric social worker, having again
attended graduate school, at Middlesex Memorial
Hospital in Middletown,
Conn. Al has been promoted to professor of law and economics at Yale.
They will spend the coming academic year in Palo
Alto, Calif.
Elizabeth
Saalfield
Ives and Woody continue
living in Lexington with their children. Woody is
vice-president
finance for General Cinema Corp.
in Boston.
Susan Farber Lennon, George and children had a
marvelous time travelling by car across the country
for a month last summer. Chauncy is in 4th grade
and Adam in kindergarten
in West Hartford.
In
addition to being active in the C.C. Clubof Hartford,
Susan studies accounting
with hopes of taking the
CPA exam next year.
Margot Timson Sullivan retired temporarily from
library work but is looking for a part time job. Although son Mark is ajoy, Timmy wishes they would
invent all "all day" diaper.
Judith (Judy) Pine Edwards and husband Bob
have, since 1970, made their home in Los Angeles
where he is an associate professor of mathematics
at UCLA. As well as spending various semesters at
Princeton, gerkeley and U. of Utah, they have returned for a second spring at IHES, a math institute
near Paris. Karen 4 attends the local French school,
allowing Judy time to explore Paris.
Phyllis Winslow works as a research associate for
Business Roundup, the economics column at Fortune Magazine.
In her spare time Phyllis satisfies
her "inner restlessness"
by branching out and exploring more deeply into such exciting areas as architectural design, ancient Egyptians, photography
and different levels of consciousness.
Platt Townend Arnold is on the c.c. campus almost daily taking advantage of the one free course
audit per semester. Last term she took a Spanish
course and this term a History of Western Civilization from "marvelous"
Mr. Cranz who is still bicycling around campus. Dave takes anthropology
courses from Ms. June Macklin. Together Platt and
Dave have amassed a number of friends among the
student body and love being close enough to share
in college activities.
Marcia Rendfe Rawlins and Tom own and manage a property
investment
company in the small
town of Guerneville,
Calif., located in the wine
country of Sonoma County. They find it exciting to
play the game of "Monopoly"
in real life with their
three resorts, an apartment
complex and a couple
of houses. Recently they developed
and started
offering a program which utilizes such disciplines
as Yoga, Zen, est, scientology, the purpose of which
is to transform
the trainee's ability to experience
life, i.e. to bring about more consciousness.
So far
the results have been fantastic and doing the training has greatly enriched their lives.
Barbara
Eddy Duggan spent a year at Brown
getting her M.AT
and then 2 years teaching high
school history in Warwick, R.1. where she met her
husband,
a fellow history teacher. They have two
sons, Tommy 6 and John 7. Barbara is finally back
to teaching, this time on the nursery school level.
Jane Tisher Powell observes that southern living
is quite different; they miss the winter but enjoy
tennis outdoors
II months a year. In their (own of
8,000, she and Betty Ridley '3] are the only two
Conn. graduates.
The school Jane started for 3-4
year olds now includes kindergarten
and has grown
to 80 children and a staff of 9. Their goal is to force
the schools to improve because more children demand it.
Zoe Tricebock Moore and John are settled in Terrace Park, Ohio, a village-type suburb east of Cincinnati where his oral surgery practice is off to a
good start. Kori, in 1st grade, wants to be an artist
and Kyle 2y:! wants to get into everything.
Meanwhile Zoe reads, sews and looks for antiques.
.

!2J.l5.

Noel Anderson
Redford
is active with tennis,
paddle tennis, two children 6 and 4, and tutoring
in Wellesley's elementary schools in learning disabilities. They have fun redoing their recently purchased antique farmhouse
(1825). Noel, Michelle
Veysey Motta and their husbands went skiing together for a week in Mar.
Miriam [rcoli Goldberg has a son 6 and a daughter 2, both eccentric yet charming. She enjoys being
assistant director of student employment
at Simmons and is enrolling in a school psych program at
Northeastern
U. where in 1972 she got an M.Ed. in
counselling.
During her husband's
sabbatical
last
year, they journeyed to Cafif., Nice (France), and
then to Greece just in time for the trouble with
Turkey.
Julianne (Julie) Hen Peddie loves living in Vt.
ski country with daughter Heather and Don, whose
veterinary office is going well. She hears from Lynn
Sanders Meyer in Ga. with news of Ron and their
two children.
Mary Lanphier Collins finds life fascinating and
full of "never a dull moment" with three children
7-1. They love Tulsa where her husband is involved
with the wood subsidiary of Skelly Oil Co. Mary
busies herself with the Great Books program and a
lot of tennis.
Judy Wisbach Curtis looks forward to their move
to Sardinia, Italy, when Guy's C.O. tour on Whale
ends this summer. She knows it will be hard to leave
the Groton area after 8 years.
Virginia (Ginger) Haggerty Schwartz lives outside Princeton, N.J. where her husband is an architect. She is involved in local politics but her children, Tony and Julie, keep her on the run.
Susan Rabinowitz
Davis, husband and two children have been "discovering
America" for a few
months while Don investigates
drug and alcohol
treatment, leaching, and research programs around
the country. Giving up this "gypsy life" may be
difficult
as they anticipate
a more traditional
academic psychiatry role for Don next year.
Jill Landefeld
migrated from the East to Los
Angeles in 1968 where she was a reporter at the
L.A. Times for three years. Currently she is associate editor of Human
Behavior
Magazine.
An
active feminist,
Jill leads consciousness
raising
groups for the L.A. chapter of NOW.
JeaneUe Gross is head of the Music Dept. at
Choate Rosemary
Hall where her responsibility
seems to grow larger each year. This year's living in
a dorm with 10 girls is a "good experience for a
while anyway." Jeanette is into playing bass viola
da gamba and recorder, as well as being back in
church work as choir director and organist.
Marcia Galati Piesiur has been teaching French
and some English at a modern gymnasium in Osterholt-Scharmbeck,
W. Germany, for nearly 5 years.
A new marriage to a German in 1973 brought with it
a now nearly 9 year old daughter Svenga. Marcia
observed that kids are kids all over the world from
the faded blue jeans to playing cowboys and Indians, to "Big Bird" (GroBer Vogel) who blunders
along just as naturally in German on TV.
Wendy Shamberg
Rosen would have attended
reunion had it not been for the impending birth of
"terrific" little Jamie.
Kirk Palmer Senske and Bill still love Calif. Jiving
after 5 years, especially the daily tennis at their local
Swim and Racquet Club. Heather 9 loves to swim,
is busy with scouts and her music, both piano and
French horn. Bill is with Hewlett-Packard
in Computer Division Sales Support and is treasurer of the
local Kiwanis. Active in church choir and Heather's
school, Kirk enjoys tole painting as a creative outlet. She is able to visit lots of c.c. '64 gals (Donna
Richmond Carleton,
Patricia Kendall Boyd, Anne
Burger Washburn)
when they travel to Boston.
Visiting for a few days in San Francisco, Dick and
Marda Silcox Crockett got together with Kirk and
Bill for a cable car ride and dinner at the most expensive French restaurant
around (unbeknownst
to them).
Leilani Luis Warfield decided, after 5 years with
the Phila. schools as counselor
of "disturb-ing
children," to go to Northeastern
U. Law School in
Boston. Now finishing her 2nd year, she has yet to
meet an impossible exam or assignment, though her
1st year was difficult. Win, whom she helped put
through school, is wearing her old shoes and putting
her through. He is a computer systems analyst with
a small firm in Newton, Mass., and founder and
mainstay of a neighborhood
newspaper.
Leilani is
a bona fide Rogalla hand-glider
pilot!
Correspondent:
Mrs. George Hatem (Elizabeth
Gorra). 51A Woodside
Ave., Roselle Park. N.J.
07204
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BORN: to Joseph
and Rowain
Schultz
Kalichstein Avshalom Yitzhak l2W74;
to
William and Helen Chmela Kent Aaron 5f8f74.
Marian E, Silber is a member of the-law firm
Gordon and Silber, Esqs. in N.Y.
Margaret Silliman Hawley still works in the pension dept. at Conn. General Ins. Co. and periodically
sees Anita Shapiro who also works lhere. Peggy and
her husband recently moved to Glastonbury,
Conl'\-.
Barbara Lytton Glover and husband Frederic live
with their three children: Catherin,
Eric and Lisa
in Wellesley Hills, Mas!'. Frederic is an architect
and received his master's from Harvard in 1970.
When they lived at Dana Hall School for two years,
Barbara was housemother
for 12 adolescent girls.
Now she is busy with the children but finds time to
be involved in LWV and to tutor in the history and
social studies dept. for the Wellesley schools.
Claire Lynn Gaudiani and husband, David Graham Burnett, Jive in Ind. Claire, who kept her
maiden name, recently received her Ph.D. from
Indiana U. in French and Italian literature.
She
loved writing her thesis, The Androgynous
Vision:

A Study of the Love Poetry of Theophile de Viau.
Claire would like to correspond with any classmates
working on their theses. Claire's husband
is an
assistant dean in the College of Arts and Sciences at
Indiana U. and on the faculty in French (Ph.D.
1972). He directs the 400-student
Residential College at the U. They visited Elizabeth (Betsy) Staples
Harding and family en route to France where the
Burnetts spent 8 weeks, having a smashing time.
Charlotte
Kling Goldberg
and Howard are in
Baltimore.
Howard will do research at Bethesda
next fall. Charlotte plans to enter law school in Sept.
Caroline Davis Murray, husband Ted and children, Benjamin and Sarah, enjoy their new home in
Evanston,
Ill. Ted finished his thesis, The Implementation of Social Policies in Commercial Banks.
received his doctorate from Harvard and is now an
ass'r prof. in the Policy and Environment
Dept. at
Northwestern
U.'s Graduate School of Management.
Correspondent:
Danielle Dana Strick man (Daniette Dana), 151 Commonwealth
.e ve.. Chestnut
Hill, Moss. 02167

MARRIED:
Jane Ranallo to Josh Burton
Ilf2f74.
BORN: to Ray and Paula Werblin Willcox Daniel
6/10f74; to James and Susan Van Winkle Pollock
Christopher
Hanson 2/3f75; to John and Sally Lou
Schweitzer Sanders Bei"ij"ilmin Wilkins 3/2f75.
CONNECTICUT:
Ann Umpleby Wilcoxmoved
to
Essex over a year ago. She and her two sons, Matthew McKay 3'h and Samuel less than a year, love
the area. Tommy is an officer with the Hanford
Nat'! Bank in Hartford.
Sally Lou Schweitzer Sanders took leave of absence from her editor's job on the Redding Pilot
when Benjamin was born but keeps in touch with
the newspaper
world through
her husband Jack
who's co-editor of The Ridgefield Press.
Susan Van Winkle Pollock and Jim, a manager
with Price, Waterhouse in Hartford, just finished an
addition to their home to accommodate
Christopher.
Susie is busy "housewifing"
and acting as secretary
of the local auxiliary for Child & Family Services,
Northwest.
Rhema Reveley Sayers is a 2nd year medical student at U. Conn. School of Medicine. George is a
chemical engineer, graduating from MIT last June.
INDIANA: Paula Werblin Willcox and family have
been at Grissom Air Force Base for 31f.iyears where
Ray is a navigator-instructor-evaluator
on a tanker
aircraft. Her two sons and being Red Cross volunteer at the base hospital keep Pam busy.
NEW YORK: Terry Reimers Byrnes, after living in
Japan for a year, has become active in banking, first
at First Nat'l City Bank and now at Manufacturers
Hanover Trust, where she is an assistant vice-pres.
in Internat'l Planning. She feels banking is an "exciting and flexible career opportunity"
for women.
Jane Ranallo Burton still calls NYC her home.
Patricia Altobello, Helen Reynolds, Nancy Dubin,
Nancy Gilbert Murphy and Peg Wiener Tabachnick
were all in Barrington at Jane's home for the Burton
wedding. Josh toured in Sons of Liberty in Mass.,
sponsored by the Boston Bicentennial Comm. Jane
appeared
in N.Y. in an off-Broadway
Pretzels,
which then played in Detroit in May.
SOUTH
CAROLiNA:
Mary Elizabeth
(Molly)
Walker Jackson,
Walt and son Dave moved to
Columbia
so Walt could continue
working with
Diebolf. Molly finds more activities relating to the
social services and hopes to help conduct prospective foster home studies.
TENNESSEE:
Susan Sharkey Hoffman and family
moved again. This time Tom became prof. of nudear engineering
at the U. of Tenn., fulfilling a
dream. Though they hated leaving their friends and
in spite of all the problems of selling and buying,
they are now settled and happy.
TEXAS: Katherine Susman Howe is Assoc. Curator
of the Bayou Bend Collection,
the decorative arts
branch of MFA. They bought a home. George
continues
to enjoy construction
and directing his
barbershop chorus.
I, Stephanie Hirsch Meyer, am proud homeowner
of a weekend hideaway Ilh hours from NYC. Between the house, my part time job with a new magazine, Harper's Weekly and Alison 31f.i, I'm a busy
correspondent
who is thrilled with your enthusiastic response to my new format.
Correspondent:
Mrs. John B. Meyer (Stephanie
Hirsch), 141 &lSI 33rd St., New York. New York
10016
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MARRIED:
Katherine
Maxim
to Peter
Greenleaf 7/1/72; Mary Mara to Edward
M. Lamoreux l2/29f74.
BORN: to Steven and Doreen Kipp Buttner Jessica
Lee 5/llf74.
Kathy Maxim Greenleaf married a fellow law student at B. U. She graduated in '73 and practices law
in Portland, Me.
Susan Locke Soffer received an M.A. in public
administration
from Maxwell School at Syracuse U.
and is a health coordinator
at Ihe East Utica Health
Center.
Doreen Kipp Buttner organizes
pre-school
art
activities for a new children's library in Middletown.
The Buttners enjoy the pace of country life in E.
Haddam.
Jill Mara Lamoreux and Ed started a business distributing natural food supplements,
cosmetics and
cleaners. Ed teaches yoga and Jill has taken some
graduate courses at Wesleyan. She sees Pam Pawlick Sorenson occasionally.
Constance
Morhardt
is in 4th year graduate
school in Spanish and currently teaching and working on her dissertation.
Mary Hall Prokop has a daughter 2\01and works
part time as a physical therapist.
Husband Paul

7

finished law school at George Washington U. and
will work for the Coast Guard in D.C.
Barbara Skolnik Goldman received an M.A. in
economics from American U.
Susan Lee is getting an MBA at Wharton,
Karen Kuskin is chairman of the 1970 class reunion to be held May 23-25.
Christine Heilman Bakalar is head of fund raising
and public relations for the Chicago Lighthouse for
the Blind and a part time MBA student at U.
Chicago.
Mary Keil is account officer at First Nat'! City
Bank in NYC. She is taking judo lessons.
Deborah McKay is working on a Ph.D. in philosophy and writing a book on philosophical
psychology. Debbie has an M.A. in English.
Miriana Griswold Geer settled in N.M. after a
year of travel. Mimi sells art in a gallery in Santa Fe
and has learned a lot about western art. Skiing is
close by and "the desert is fascinating,"
Cynthia Howard Harvell and Mike moved to
N.H. where Cyn hopes to continue with social
work and Mike will practice law.
Correspondent:
Mrs. J. 1. Morgan 111 (Nancy
Hughes Pierce), 202 Wesl Church St., Farmville,
s.c. 27828
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MARRIED:
Margaret
Hamilton
to
Leonid Turkevich
8/74; Claire Lock to
Kuhio Asam 6/74; Robin Kruger to Martin Ganderson: Barbara
Kaminski
to Steven
Hilferty;
Doris King to Robert J. Corless; Laura Lenz to
Guy Colonna; Gemma Lanna to Chris Irvin 6/74;
Susan Snyder to James Cloninger in Aug.; Marianne Casey to Emil Reinhalrer; Holly Babbitt to
William Cobb in June; Julia A. Bruning to Gregory
Johns;
Denise Coomey
to Robert
A. Schwed;
Donna L. Cartwrightl.o
Steven Thomas Fabrykiewicz; Paula Dzenis to Timothy
Healey 2/ I/75;
Kathleen Kelly to Bob Anderson in Oct.
Thomas (Tommy)
Hauer taught oriental acupuncture in N.J. until Dec.; is presently touring
Hawaii.
Peter ("Woofer")
Paris works as an investment
adviser in the trust dept. at Bankers Trust in NYC.
He models for Brooks Bros. in his spare time.
Constance
(Connie) Norweb works in Greenwich, Conn, as a program coordinator
for the
American Institute for Foreign Studies.
James Catterton,
fulfilling a life-long ambition,
is employed as a lumberjack in Mass.
Elizabeth
Disario is waitressing
in Cos Cob,
Conn. following an exclusive tour of the Virgin
Islands.
Edward (Eddie) Pelligrini, the "Lone Ranger"
and "Tonto" behind him, lives in NYC and studies
film script-writing at the New School.
Deborah (Debbie) Pope is earning her master's
in divinity at Drew Theological School in N.J.
Donald "The Toe" Kane, a Dec. graduate, lives
in Va. and is a state organizer for Morris Udall's
presidential campaign.
Michael
Hunold,
recently
returned
from a
Mexico trip, works as a free-lance photographer
in N.Y.
Greg "Yahoo"
Yahia, a tennis and football
standout at Conn., spent the year in France where
he is preparing for next year's World Cup tournament. He plans to return to his linebacker duties
next fall provided he and the management
can
agree to terms.
Thomas
"Tony"
Sheridan
is development
planner for the Town of Waterford, Conn. Tony
recently returned from Ireland where he worked
under a T.J. Watson Foundation grant.
Patricia (Pat) Whittaker
is studying law at the
U. of Oklahoma.
Anne Swallow is studying at Yale Divinity
School and doing part-time counseling at the YaleNew Haven Abortion
Clinic. This summer she
will work as chaplain at the Boston Stare Mental
Hospital.
Peter "Bruno" Bruyn spent a summer and fall
in Big Moose, N.Y. as a guide in the Adirondack
Mts. This past winter Pete was in Vt. where he
explored the possibilities
of marketing
an efficient wind generator.
A summary of his findings

was presented to a select group of environmentalists in a paper, Gone With The Wind. He hopes to
tour with John Stewart this summer.
John "Han"
Harmon
works at the Forsyth
Dental Center in Boston and is engaged in anthropological research on the growth rate of the human
skull. He, Duane Chase and James Neilan are
preparing a technical handbook,
A Rake For All
Seasons.
which they hope to publish this fall.
John plans to travel west this summer to seek his
fame and fortune.
Brian Peniston, back from the Oregon Coast
and resplendent
in white suit and black tie, recently completed a series of sociological experiments in which he posed as a pencil salesman in
the subways of N.Y.
Anita Perry teaches small children at the Shady
Hill School in Cambridge, Mass.
Winston White works as a research assistant at
the Harvard Medical School.
Lawrence (Larry) Albee is a stereo consultant
for Tech Hi-Fi in Boston.
Marjory Polikoff is an administrative
assistant
at the Somerville City Hall, Mass.
Polly Tompsett works for the Assistant Temporary Help Service Div. of the John Hancock
Mutual Life Ins. Co. in Boston.
Jeffrey Whitestone
is currently
employed
by
Continental
Ins. Corp. in Boston in their career
trainee
program.
He lives in Cambridge
with
Mark Vokey who works for Commonwealth
Bank
and Trust Co.
Leslie Revilock works in Naples, Fla. at a small
zoological park called African Safari. Les is dietitian for the cat collection which includes jaguars,
leopards, lions, cheetahs, tiglons and tigers.
David Shuman
and his wife Shannon
Stock
Shuman live in Brookline,
Mass. Shannon is an
instructor in English literatur.e at Beersheba Community College in Tewksbury.
She hopes to be
appointed counsel to the Ross Shelf Ice as soon as
there is an opening. David is an inspector of mines
for the town of Methuen and hopes to pursue a
career in public service of this type.
Mark Wasley spent the summer following graduation in Germany and Lapland.
He is working
towards an M.A. in philosophy at Emory U. in
Atlanta, Ga.
Andrea Shechter is working towards an M.A.
at the State U. of N. Y. at Albany in the School of
Criminal Justice.
Edith Williams, whom Andi saw this past Feb.
in N.Y.C. at the 1975 Star Trek convention,
is
studying law in Baltimore.
Bruce Garnant works for Saturn Construction
Co. in White Plains, N.Y. as a project manager.
He lives in NYC.
Mark Gerolmo is a production
supervisor for
Gero Communications
Co. in NYC. In his free
time Mark is stone sculpting.
Jonathan Gold works for the Slate of Conn. in
the Dept. of Environmental
Protection.
Jon is
one of a team of experts responsible for the protection of coastal marshlands.
Elissa Goldweitz is a graduate student at B.U.
Business School.
Linda Good Thompson
moved from Waynesboro, Pa. to Arlington, Va.
H. James Hamill and his wife, Cecile Davitt
'73, are living in Hamden, Conn. Jim is in the training program at IBM.
Margaret
Hamilton
and
her husband,
Lee
Turkevich, live in Stanford, Calif.
Sophia Hantzes works for the American Bar
Ass'n Commission on Housing and Urban Growth.
Phia has plans to take graduate courses in English
Lit. at George Washington U.
Barbara Herbst is in the training program at
Bankers Trust Co. in NYC.
Janet Howland lives in New Haven where she
works for SNET Co.
Frank Kadel returned from Europe and lives at
home where he is taking judo. He recently visited
Bruce Garnant in NYC.
Anita Ketcham lives in Aston, Pa. with her husband, Greg Lewicki, and their two sons, Eric and
Greg. Anita and Greg visited Jean Rath in NYC
in Jan.

Paula Marcus is a graduate student at the U. of
Chicago
where she is majoring
in psychiatric
social work.
Pamela McDonald
is an assistant buyer in the
ready-to-wear
division
of
Associated
Merchandise Corp. in NYC. Pam lives with Anne
Fenner.
Douglas Milne is a marketing
representative
for IBM in Hamden, Conn.
Dewitt Miner is a graduate student at Vanderbilt Business School.
Mary J. Moore was elected to Phi Beta Kappa
at Tufts U. Mary Jo works in the fund raising
office of Harvard Business School.
Janet Morse is in the training program at IBM.
Margaret
Moseley
recently
returned
from
Europe where she travelled for 5 weeks. She visited
Beth Trueblood
'75 in Oxford,
England
and
Lynette Navez. Peggy is currently
working for
Random House in NYC.
Lynette Navez lives in a commune. Peggy Moseley reports that Lynette is terrifically happy.
James Neilan is employed at Conn. College as
a member of the Physical Plant Staff.
Constance
Norweb
is the assistant
program
director for American Institute of Foreign Study
in Greenwich, Conn.
Susan Shane worked for the Marine Mammal
Commission in Washington,
D.C. until Jan. 1975.
She is currently working towards her M. Sc. at
Texas A. & M. Susie won a fellowship to study wild
porpoises in a Texan bay. This summer she will
observe a population
of wild porpoises.
Susie
writes, "It's the start of what I've dreamed of
doing."
Anne Fenner is an assistant buyer in the Fashion
Accessories Division of Bloomingdale's
in NYC.
Joanne Wyss is in a graduate program in clinical
psychology at:..the U. of Arizona. She plans a u:ip
to Mexico in May.
Katharine Powell is an editorial assistant with
a small publishing co. in N.Y. She is also a contributing author to a children's book to be published
in the fall. Kathy is active in local theatre productions. The summer following graduation, she spent
six weeks travelling alone to Scotland,
Ireland,
France, Switzerland, Austria and Germany.
Russell Woodford is assistant to the director at
the Hammond Museum in Gloucester, Mass.
In Nov. a dinner at Anthony's Pier IV for the
Conn. College Alumni Club of Boston brought
together a group from the class of 1974 which included Susanna (Suki) Stone, Calherine Holland,
Alberto
Agurcia,
Deborah
(Debby)
Kos, Nan
Mezzatesla,
Barry
Steinberg,
Janice
Curran,
Warren
Erickson,
Pamela
McMurray.
DeEtte
(Dee Dee) Chirgwin, Holly Rodgers.
Suki Stone works for a veterinarian while living
at home in Wellesley, Mass.
Cathy Holland is enrolled at Brown U. in the
history graduate school.
Alberto Agurcia is studying at Boston U. Business School.
Debby Kos works in NYC at Dun & Bradstreet.
Nan Mezzatesta has been in Boston since last
July. She worked at Key Data in Watertown until
last Dec, She then took a two week vacation in
Jamaica
with the Appalachian
Mountain
Club
and then enrolled in the entry course at Katy Gibbs.
She is now in Eugene, Ore. to check out the job
market there.
Ellen Hermanson is studying at Katy Gibbs so
she can compete in the Boston job market.
Barry Steinberg is working at Perry Packaging
in Boston in a top level position.
Janice Curran works at St. E's in Boston, a psychiatric institution,
with patients who are undergoing shock treatment.
Donna Colicchio, Janice's roommate,
works at
Children's
Hospital in a research capacity. One
of her co-workers is Pat Ward.
Cheryl Olsen and Lynn Aschenbrenner
live together in Watertown,
Mass. Cheryl works at
lotron Corp. in Bedford, Mass. as the assistant to
the head of field service. Lynn is an office manager
for a personnel firm, Career Builders, Inc. in downtown Boston.
Warren Erickson was a bit taken aback at Pier

IV when asked whether he was a brother or husband. He is enrolled at Harvard Graduate School
of Education and presently lives in Cambridge in
a type of work-eat situation.
Pam McMurray
is at the Boston U. Graduate
School in communications.
Karen Anderson is working with children in a
psychiatric institution in the Boston area.
Debra (Debby) Portman and Leigh Darbee are
both trying their luck with the sad Boston job
market.
Donna Toomey, a relatively new arrival on the
Boston scene works at the Olivetti Corp.
Niki Holtzman,
Donna's roommate,
works in
the vicinity of Government Center.
John Brandewie has been seen and identified
in the Boston area.
Christine (Chris) Dunkel works in Cambridge.
Dorothy (Doffy) Clarke who left Conn. to attend
Smith College, is a residence counsellor and admissions counsellor at Concord Academy.
Susan Snyder Cloninger lives in Dedham and
works opposite the Prudential Center as secretary
and receptionist in a center which works with people with hearing problems.
Marianne Casey Reinhalter and Emil live in Ann
Harbor, Mich. where Marianne teaches in a school
for emotionally disburbed children.
Holly Babbitt Cobb and William live in Green
Bay, Wise. where Holly works for Snelling &
Snelling as a counsellor.
Denise Coomey Schwed and Robert
live in
Brooklyn Heights, N.Y.
Paula Dzenis Healy and Timothy will move to
San Francisco in June.
Joan (Jody) Fabso lives in New London and is
a member of the Conn. Dance Troupe started by
Martha Meyers. She teaches dance at Conn. and at
schools in the area.
Barbara BlIkaclJ made a big rnuve fO Spain this
year.
Sarah Boyle and Roberta
Freiberger
are in
Denver, Colo. They had been-living and working
in the Boulder Area. John Harmon planned to
visit them en route to the west coast.
Linda Ferguson was seen in NYC in Oct. between her trip to Europe and her trip back home
to St. Louis where she is now.
Jean Rath works for the Corporate Trust Dept.
at Chemical Bank in NYC.
Marcia (Didi) Coyle is in the training program
of the Metropolitan Bank.
Nancy McNally lives on Long Island where she
works in an advertising firm.
Diane Roy lives in Brooklyn while working at
the Hearst Advertising Agency in NYC. She is a
secretary but hopes to move into the research
dept. shortly.
Norma Darragh,
our "cover girl" works for
Time-Life and lives in N. Y.
Jill Katlenberg works for a financial consultant
firm, Frederick Cook, in NYC.
Susan Compton lives in N.J. where she is jackof-all-trades at her job, being trained in all facets
of business in hopes of moving into personnel work.
Margaret Beard and Andrew Kerchir are both
using their training in psychology while they work
with the emotionally disturbed, Andy at Norwich
State Hospital.
Karen Fales and Ann Jacobs teach in Hillsboro,
N.H.; Karen math in 7th and 8th grades and Ann
English in high school.
tibbie Davis and Barb Lopeno lived together in
Greeley, Colo. Libbie is in graduate
school in
special education. Barb has left to try her luck in
San Francisco.
Michele Bierenbaum
is at medical school in
Chicago.
Deborah (Debby) Norton works in the lay-out
dept. of a magazine in Holden, Mass.
Polly Haight and Paula Goodwin are studying
at Case Western Reserve Law School.
Duley Lecour works in Washington,
D.C. with
VISTA.
Co-correspondents:
Lynn
Aschenbrenner,
69
Lowell Ave., Watertown,
Mass. 02/72; Anne W.
Fenner, 304 E. 74th St., 68. New York, N. Y. J002/;
Jonathan
Gold, 36 Lancaster Rd., West Hartford.
Conn. 06119
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